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ontracts Are Awarded for St. Joseph's
New Church and Parochial School Annex

OARTERET-Contracts were
let for the construction of the
new church and school addition
at St. Joseph's parish, Carteret,
New Jersey, Father Louis M.
Cortfiey, Pastor, announced this
week. Anthony Lewis, Newark,
is to be the general contractor
for the chtirch, while Andrew
Chrlstensen and Son, Elizabeth,
will handle the general contract
work for the school addition.
The contracts were based on the
plans and specifications pre-
pared by Thomas Henry Moran,
architect of Princeton. With Its
main entrance on, Carteret Ave-
nue, the Hunt buff brick and
granite church featuring a large
bell tower will comfortably seat
some 800 persons and will con-
tain such appointments as are
Uturglcally proper.

"It Is a source of great plea-
sure and joy for the Servlte
Fathers to make this announce-
ment", Father Cortney said,

"for we are happy to be able to
continue the work our people so
earnestly requested. We, priests
and parishioners, will patently
await with God's grace lit tt?.
simplicity and beauty. Our
country needs pood wholesome
citizens. With the addition of
six well lighted and ventilated
classrooms designed for te.icher
and pupil efficiency, we will be
able to educate the children of
our great parish to have respect
for. the law of the land as well
as the Divine Law and to to
send forth Into the world men
and women of good training
and morals. Certainly, Carteret
will take pride In these new
structures when completed and"
consider them as truly great
monuments to religion and ed-
ucation. We pray that Almighty
God will spare all of us to see
the day when the hopes and
dreams of 'our parishioners will
be realized—the day -when Holy

Mass will be said for the first
time In the new church—the
day when we will be able to
offer a Catholic education to
each of the youngsters of our
parish."

In order to make this bulld-
lrt|» project possible the parish-
ioners Of St. Joseph recently
conducted a building fund cam-
paign aimed at a.goal of $126,-
000 and received more than
$225,000 In pledges. This drive
was to help defay the cost of
construction, which will total
over $400,000. A period of
twenty-four (241 months was
allowed for pledges to' be hon-
ored. The returns to date are
most edifying and give assur-
ance that the entire pledged
amount will be realized. Pledge
payment Sunday Is the fourth
Sunday of every month. The
next pledge payment Sunday
will be provided In the church
where pledgors may deposit
their payments.

Lauds Plan
For Church
Attendance
Rev. Rlelte Urges All

Here to Align Behind
Carteret Movement

Home Owners Charge
'Fraud' In Sales of
Houses In Parkview

Recalls Carteret's Picturesque Days
Charley Gerry, Wearing 60, is Said to be the Only Salt Hay Farmer in

Northern New Jersey
CARTERET—Charles Gerr/has work. He cuts the hay, spreads it Refining Company around
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the distinction of being Carteret's
only farmer.

His farming operations are con-
fined to salt hay and he has been
at it for some forty years In the
borough. He believes that he Is the
only salt hay operator in the
northern part of this State.

Gerry, who Is on the go from 5
A. M.-1intil after dusk, was nailed
the other day by a reporter At his
spot close to the Raritan River
He recalled with picturesque de-
tail and no little nostalgia events
of a career that paralleled the
period of this borough's growth
and development.

••Things aren't the way they used
to be," he complained. "I'm getting
on in years and my leg bothers
me."

Gerry does practically all the

for drying, collects it then bales it.
Atione time, he recalled, he had
twenty-three men working for him.

"There is too much red-tape
and paper-writing when you hire
help these days," he said. "Then
too, this job depends a lot upon
the weather. A man may not be
able to work more than a day or
two a week."

He has had plenty of tribula-
tions, He recalls the hurricane of
Thanksgiving, 1950, when he led
his lone horse to safety and when
his property was flooded "to the
gills." He was almost washed out.

Gerry, who has a rare sense of
humor, said he came to Carteret
when It was still in the horse-and-
buggy era. His father, the late
Nicholas Gerry, came from Brook-
lyn to work here at the U. S. Metals

1900^
and soon the family moved

At the age it 13, Charley Gerry
started in dairy farming. A few
years later he gave tha t up and
went into the salt hay farming.
For a time he worked at the Cop-
per Works, too.

Gerry's assistant Is Stanley
Manley, who lives on the premises.
"He has been with me for many
years," he said.

He has built a number of sheds
on the salt meadows in which he
stores his varied equipment. In
years gone by, most of the work
was done by horses, but in recent
years Mr. Gerry has supplanted it
with motorized equipment.

He said he had no trouble in
disposing of his. salt hay. "I can
sell all I cut," he added. It is
bought by farmers, factories and
road contractors.

C A R T E R E T —Rev. Karl O
Klette, pastor of the Zion Evan-
gelical Church, boosting the "Go
To Church" movement, says reg-
ular attendance of a person in a
church places "a mark of dlstln-
tion upon himself,"

Discussing the movement, Rev.
Mr. Klette said:

"I have been deeply Impressed
by this very movement and by the
stickers on the autos. That men,
laymen, see the need for a change
in our attitude toward 'church at-
tendance' Is of vital Imporance
and tells of a desperate need (or
our time and people of Carteret
As pastor of a Christian emirch I
will come to the help of these lay-
men.

."In the eyes of the average com-
mon people throughout the world
the word 'America' connotes 'hap-
py living'. That means living where
one can pursue his work without
force with a gain, for the necessi-
ties of life, yes living where one
can worship God without Inter-
ference by government or any
power. We are not surprised by
this attitude because this is just
what wo 'Americans* enjoy, for
our country is still a land unop-
pressed, a nation which reveres
God and accepts Christ as the only

Board of Education Names
Two Additional Teachers

OA1RTBRET — At a special
meeting Wednesday night, the
Board of Education appointed
two teachers, thus filling the
roster of members of the school
faculty for the opening of the
school season.

Named were William O'Don-
nell, iJew Brunswick, at a sal-

ary of »3.000 and Miss Marion
6wen«, Orange, at $3,500. O -
Donnell is graduate of St. Fran-
cis College, Pennsylvania, and
has taught In elementary grades
H« was assigned to Columbus
School.

Miss Owens, who holds an
M A degree has five years of
teaching experience.

Rev. Konopak to Sail
For Rome Pilgrimage
CARTERET — Rev. M. A.

Konopka, pastor of the Holy
Family Church, will sail for
Europe next Tuesday on the
Cunard Line's S. S. Georglc.

The purpose of the trip is a
Marlon Year pilgrimage to
Rome. Father Konopka, who
will go to Italy, France and
Switzerland and visit all impor-
tant shrines.

f i l l Study Bids
For New Center

Saviour and Hope of the World.
"Churches dot the countryside,

Playfields List
Winners of Week

lesivaco Names
Sales Managers

VTKHET-.Donald C. Oskin.
i)'1' M appointed Manager of

.•nil James R. Harris. As-
' Meaner of Sales, West-
'iir.cral Products' Division,
V : -hmery & Chemical Cor-

• • New York, it was an-
•'•; ii'iiiiv by W . N . W i l l i a m s ,

• 'V Mineral Products Di-
:- ill henceforth .se'.l the

:; Phosphates, Phosphoric
iiiiium Compounds and

1 m i Chemicals manufac-
1 •' its Carteret, N. J., Law-

K.insas, Pocatello, Idaho,
''• California and Modesto,
'inia plants. These products
previously sold for It by

'-n-f) Chemical Division which
1 l : i« been Inactivated.
•'!l'"- P. Smith has-been ai

l'u -Manager of fSales, a:
"" F. Tinsley Asslstjit
* •''•!• of S»les Westvaco ChMr-
!' i-);vision, Pood Machinery
!-t;iI"''il Corporation. !

l l ' i") Chlor-Alkali Dlvltlon
iinforth sell the chloflne,
•-"tla. caustic potash, soda

1 •u-bon bisi|lphMe, carbon
"'•'ilwicle and grain fumigants
"!lrlL«<'rt at Its. S o u t h
:^ioii , w. Va., and We§tvaco,
!li : in Dlunts. These chemicals

i';"«'viously sold for it by
"' ; i11 Chemical" t f l v T s i o n
"•• '''is now beein |nat!tty*ted.

•— The foltowtns
contestants 4and winners in the
various contests held in the local
playgrounds were issued by the
Recreation Department under
Recreation Director Stanley Was-
ilewski.

A watermelon contest was held
at the West Carteret playground
With a large number of children
taking part. The following boys
participated in the age group 7 to
9: Lester Porzio, Alex Zuback,
Stephen Dolaszyski, Walter Wad-
iak, Rodney Stewart, Charles
Thatcher, Thomas Hall, Andrew
Lee, Carl Fetco, William Umansky,
Stephen Szakacs, Ronald Lucky,
Mark Zenobia, Richard Tindall,
Victor Parth, Charles Ardulnl,
Arthur McMann, Thomas Kol-
mar. Michael Kushman and Billy
Reynolds. William Umansky and
Arthur McMann were tie and were
both awarded a prize. John
Knapik. Robert Spesak. Joseph
Mortsea, Andrew McMahon, An-
thony MaciorkowiU, Teddy Nem-
eth. Michael Valiant, George
Beshak, Ronald Lysek, James Val-

Jant, Michael McMahon, Gerald
Malovetz and John Yursha took
part in the group for ages 10 to 12,
and John Knapik was declared
the winner. In the girls group for
ages 7 to 9 thejollowing took part:
Dale Trinity, Eleanor, Diane und
Catherine Spisak, Ruth Braun,
Linda and Margaret Collins, An-
nette Brucato, Hildair Olson, Dan-
na Rorbach, Gale and Patricia
Sabo, Laura Lee Stupar. Mary Ami
Hreha, Linda Mortsea, Kathleen
Tindall, Ma»y Ann Slotirjski, San-
dra Lee, Valley Barth, Judith Val-
iant, Lois Bodnar and Carol Ann
Lukach. Sandra Lee was the win-
ner for this group. Joann Brucato,
Barbara Bodnar and Gail Braun
took part in the 10 to 12 age group

Police Launch Drive
On Hot-Rods Speeders
CARTERET — Police today

launched a crack-down on hot-
rod motorists and speeders.

This became known last
night, when Councilman Walter
Niemiec. chairman of the police
committee, revealed that he had
ordered the drive,

"The- condition has become
unbearable", Niemiec said. "It
is getting to a point where a
person cannot cross the street."

Mayor Frank I. Bareford
agreed with Niemiec. He added:
"The situation is becoming
serious."

the villages and tHe" cities as a
testimony of the peoples' faith and
reverence for God. Empty churches
do not speak well for the citizens,
we all realize. Many of our people
are too occupied with material

(Continued on Page 6)

Legion Aids Show
For Lyons Benefit
CARTERET — Legionnaires

from Carteret Post 263. are among
the representatives from 29 posts
in the county taking their turns
selling tickets for a benefit per-
formance at The Woodbridge
Drive-In on midnight, Saturday,
August 28.

Commander John Kadon ex-
plained that the money gained
will be donated to the depart-
ment fund for the building of an
amphitheatre at Lyons Veterans'
Hospital. The need for an out-
door theatre was aptly demonstra-
ted when at a recent indoor
when at a recently Indoor perfor-
m a ' n e e of a highly-regarded
Broadway act, hundreds of hos-

and Joan fliructtto was declared the
winner.

A doll contest was held at the
U. S. Metals Playground with the
following contestants: Kathy
Czerpanskl, Christine Glukhoski,
Joan Gavor, Karen Babltsky,
Denice Vulelurto, Lillian Hogya,
Nancy Lazar, Jean Reidel, Barbara
Hiiloob Kathleen, Konopka, Rose
Marie Haloob, Carol Toryak, Oer-
aldlne Meng*nese, Mary Ann Pir-

(Coutluued on Pa*» 6)

p. Marois, Mrs. Coughlin
Christmas Cotillion

— Mrs. George
William Street, and

'Hwinas Coughlin, Casey
been named een-

of the annual
Cotillion of the Car-

Woman's Club.
111 ; ' tair, which will be held
"tmber, was sponsored by
llUl> for the first time last
'•'"its and met with such

the combined
of the afternoon

_ the club
repeat

nwi-s B W H«rv!n»tnn. r "" s ' -
rt°nt if fii« local c!»h «nd Mr".
fUanlev Niem'ec chHlrnv»i of
the evening department, in an-
nmmciiiM; the aDnolntment of
chairmen this week, stated that
thP committee for the cotillion
will ho'd its first meeting after
Labor Day.

Last year's Cotillion drew a
cmiacllv attendance to Bethlen
Hall. Every available ticket for
the affair was sold out a week
in advance. The combined clubs
plan an even mow brilliant.«!-..
fak for this winter.

pitalized veterans had to be.
turned away for lack of room.
The amphitheatre will permit the
entire hospital to, view a perfor-
mance. Cost of the amphitheatre,
to which Carteret Legionnaires
were the first to contribute, is
estimated at $50-60,000. Its value
will be much highter, for much of
the work is to contributed..
, Prank Deane, manager of the
Walter Reade Theatre, ^jtated
(.hat he had arranged for Ihe
showing of Thunder Bay in Tech-
nicolor, starring James Stewart,
and Semlnole, with Rock Hudson.

Walter W. Wadiak, service offi-
cer, revealed that VA records

show that the American Legion
has 1,050 accredited i representa-
tives In the 70 Re£ion|l and other
VA offices throughout the tapd.
He stated that service work orig-
inating in the post goes through
him, then (,o William Grund, de-
partment service officer, whose
Balary is paid by dues of Legion-
naires. His staff is housed at
Washington Place with the New-
ark. VA office. Wadiak further
stated that the .Legion's service
corp is far greater than the com-
bine total of all other organisa-
tions including the Red Cross.

WALSH IN NEW POST
OAiRTERET — Col. jEdward J.

Walsh, former local resident spent
Saturday, last .visiting borough
friends. Colonel Wal&h, now re-
tired from the Army Is with the
Federal Housing Administration
office in Jamaica, L. I., as Deputy
Cjiief of tilfi.

Division.

Archbishop Will
Dedicate Church

OAiRTERET — The dedication
committee for the St. Mary's
-Ukrainian Catholic Church an-
nounced today that members of
the Carey Council, Fourth Degree,
Knights of Columbus will act as
Guard of Honor to His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Archbishop Con-
stantine Bohachevsky, S.T.D., as-
sistant to the Papal Throne and
Roman Count, Apostolic Exarch
of Ukrainian Catholics in the
United States on Sunday, Sep-
tmeber l<9th during the solemn
blessing and dedication oeremo-
nies of the new church.

The Color Guord of the Catho-
lic War Veterans, St. Elias Post
No. 7*7 of Carteret will also par-
ticipate In t h e ceremonies.
Throughout the church cersmony,
members of the St. Mary's Holy
Name Society will act as ushers.
The children of the parish will
also take part in the procession.
Following the ceremonies, a din-
ner-dance will be held in the new
Bethlen Hall with Oley Bros.,
orchestra from Newark furnishing
the music.

The electronic bell system, do-
nated toy the Ukrainian Catholic
Daughters, will be installed in
the new church in time for the
dedication. Tme bell system will
be similar tot the one installed in
the Holy Fa|nily Church,

The St. Mary's Choral Society
is preparing a special program of
music for the dedication ceremo-
nies, under the direction of Prof.
V&syl Kaskiw. The members sing
parts as follows: Sopranos; Alice
Wadifik, Helen Dowdell, Mary

Large Crowd Sees
Shrine Dedicated

<JARTERIB?T—In the presence of
a large gathering, the Most Rev.
George W. Ahr, bishop of the
Trenton • diocese, dedicated aijd
blessed the Most Holy Rosary
group statue and shrine on the
grounds adjoining the rectory of
Sacred Heart Church. ^ ^ ^ ^

Rev. M. A. Konopka, pastor of
the Holy Family Church assisted
as the bishop's chaplain. The
Rev. John C. Relss, secretary to
the bishop, served as master of
ceremonies at the dedication, with
the Rev. William Hornak of Gut-
tefiberg and the Rev. L. J. Petrlck,
pastor of the Sacred Heart
Church, alsff officiating.

The fourth degree, Knights of
Columbus, altar boys and clergy-
men led the procession from the
rectory to the site of the shrine.

Following the dedication, those

Rev. Kish Heads
Catholic League

CARTERET—R^v. Julius Kish,
pastor of St. Stephen's Church.
Trenton, and former pastor of St.
Elizabeth's Church for many
years, has been named president
of the Hungarian Catholic League
of America.

The Hungarian Catholic League
of America is an organization of
Catholic clergy and laymen of
Hungarian descent In the United
States, established for the pur-
pose of upholding and promoting
the spiritual and moral values of
its members, "who come from a
land that has a history of tradi-
tional Christianity a thousand
years old." '

Father Kish explained that the
league is non-political.

"The league's Interest," said
Father Kish "extends to all a o
tivitlesiconcerning the welfare of
the Universal Church and of the
people In the world, especially of
Hungarian descent." '
• The league held its annual
celebration of the Feast of St.
Stephen of Hungary in St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral last Sunday. He
explained that the feast day was
a holy day in Hungary for cen-
turies until abolished by the Red
regime.

(See Picture Below)
GARTERET — One divine lit-

urgy will be celebrated at St.
Demetrius' ChurCh Sunday, Au-
gust 22, at 9 o'clock In the morn-
ing. Two new flags will be blessed
at the end of the liturgy.

Immediately after the services a
special meeting of the trustees
and members of the church will

Claim Substitute
Materials Used;
Probe is Urged
CARTERfTT — Home owners

of the Parkview section last night
complained to the Mayor and
Borouiih Council that the de-
velopers of the tract did not use
the materials they promised.

Charges at "fraud" were hurled
at the developers, as claims were
mnde that the $12,000 homes were
not worth half the price.

Borough Attorney Edward J.
Dolan Jr., pointed out to the
large group of residents from that
area that the home transactions
were not the responsibility of the
Borough Council, He said that
since most of the homes were
passed upon by the FHA and VA,
srievances of fraud should be
taken up with these agencies.

Mayor Frank I. Bareford and
Councilman Walter Niemiec told
the delegation that the boroug
officials are very sympathetic to
their complaints and offere their

be held in the Ukrainian PavlHon.
The board of trustees will pre-
sent to the membership bids su_b-
mltted by the contractors on
the proposed Community Center.
Plans and specifications of the
building have been prepared by
Rudolph Kruger and Robert H,
Fava, architects, of Newark.

The new building Is to be erect-
ed on the Pavilion grounds opt>o-
slte Nathan Hale School. The
plans provide for a 90-by-48-ft.
auditorium, meeting rooms. Sun-
day School classes, a citizens' club
In the basement; also a large,
modern kitchen, and recreation
room for the young people. The
l^-Jby-fli-ft. jtnicture will be
fireproof throughout. Steel, con-
crete blocks and brick will be used
in construction.

The meeting will be conducted
by Walter W. Wadiak, president
of th* board of trustees. A large
committee will be selected to can-
vass all the members for contri-
butions to enhance the cash assets
of the church corporation.

When erected, Community Cen-
ter will be a landmark of the bor-
ough. I ts auditorium will accom-
modate about 600 persons.

The members /will decide
whether the construction is to
commence before the winter sets
in or In the spring of the next
year.

good offices to aid the home
owners, A resolution to that effect
was unanimously approved.

There was one outstanding
thlnp; that Parkview people liked
in their section which is the prop-
er police protection being given
them. The spokesman, Mr. Fltz-

(Conttnued on Page 6)

asseflftbled at the shrine went In
profession to the, church, where
Bishop Ahr gave the benediction
following a Mass with Bishop
Ahr as c e l e b r a n t , the Rev.
Anthony Pluta of St. Mary's
Church, Plagtown, as the deacon,
ami the Rev. (Mr. Bumbera of
Trenton as sub - deacon, The
Rev. George Ardos of St. Mary's
Seminary In Baltimore served as
master of ceremonies at the Mass.

The statue was carved in Italy
after the model of Sassoferrato
located in the Church of St. 8a -
bina, Rome.

The statue depicts the Most
Holy Rosary group consisting of
Mary holding the child Jesus in
her arms, St. Dominic receiving
the Rosary from Mary and St.
Catherine of Siena holding the
Rosary as a symJjol'Of the tradi-
tional Rosary ra'veiled to Mary

Food Machinery Corp.
Reports Profit Rise

CARTERET—Net Income of the
Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation and subsidiaries for
the year ended on ; June 30
amounted to $6,57,6,361, equal to
$2.10 a common share, It was an-
nounced. This compares with
$6,288,029, or $2.01 a share, In the
previous fiscal year.

Operating revenues declined to
$116,517,882 ofrom $119,871,160.
Backlog totaled $68,108,000, of
which $&9,253,000 consisted
orders for the armed services.

of

(Continued on Page 6)
by St. Dominic,
gated its use.

who promul-

LEAGUE TO REORGANIZE
CARTERET — The Academy

Women's Bowling League ivlll
hold a reorganization meeting on
Wednesday, Augusi)25, at 7:30
P. M. at the Academy Alleys,
Pershing Avenue.

Brady f i l l Lead
Dems Campaign

CARTERET — Edward Brady,
of 30 Sycamore Street Parkview,
was named general chairman of
the campaign committee of the
Democratic organization at a
meeting held Tuesday evening.
The organization's candidates,
Andrew Baumgartner, candidate
for Mayor, Thomas Coughlin and
Thomas Milik, council candidates,
were present.

Mr. Brady has chosen the fol-
lowing committee chairman to
assist him In formulating plans
for the campaign: Charles Ohlott,
Albert Such, Thomas Devrln, Mrs.
Patrick Tuohey, Mrs. Clarence
Gulmdnd, Mrs. Genevleve Frey,
Walter Suroka.

Polio Coin Boxes
Appear iii Stores

C A R T E R E T —- Emergency
March of Dimes coin canisters are
being dfsfrlbtrted thrdug'hout the
borough.

The coin boxes carry the pict-
ure of a little girl in an Iron lung,
symbolizing the thousands of
polio patients whose lives depend
on March of Dimes help. At the
time the picture was taken, the
child relied on the huge tank
respirator for every breath she
:lrew. Today, thanks to the care
made possible by the March of
Dimes, she can ' romp and play
with other children.

Thanking the business men for
their previous cooperation Dennis
Fitzgerald, chairman of the drive
explained the crucial need for
additional funds at this time.

"Unfortunately," he said, "the
gigantic program of developing
and testing the polio vaccine and
providing gamma globulin In epi-
demic areas has exhausted the
funds of the National Foundation
and left nothing for patient after-
care.

"Reluctantly, we have been
forced to appeal (o you once again
-we need your help badly. You

can be of great assistance to us
by permitting us to place an emer-
gency coin container In your store,
and, as a member of our large
committee, by calling customers'
attention to our great need from
tiine to time. . . .

"In 1954 our program called
for an expenditure of $75,000,000.
Only $55,000,000 was
and additional funds

obtained,
must be

maised in thjs emergency appeal.
May we ask yob to help us in our
effort? I t Will pe greatly appreci-
ated by us and all those stricken
with poll who \ook to us for help."

Proposed Community Center to be Built by St. Demetrius9 Church

A NEW LANJMHAKK: Here's an architect's sketch of the proposed Community Center to be erected by St. Uem*Ulu»' Lkrauilau
ti M I ) u™^ ^ decision aa tu when U. itait i.Mistrutttun work will be nmde

iruHtero.

A NEW LANJWHAKK: Heres an archte pp
*dj«inUlg the present Ukrainian Pavilion uu I ' P P " Bomevelt Avenue.

Illthe

V;..<KJ«:*"'rt'Jr 1 »,"
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Carteret Safety Council
Notes, Activities Listed

— A esmnftrei»l

:• : ::J ' pilot is reported to have

i'!.! liii passengers recently as

;.icii' plane watt landing:
-You are now about to experi-

I-!HT die most dangerous part of
>.j-.ii- journey—the drive from the
iii;iH!ii to y o u r h o m e s . "

rnrnrtimaLeljr, the pilot was so
i iili" The fatality rate per hund-
red million miles flown by oched-
i'i 1 domestic airlines last year
" ii.s 0.7 as contrasted to' 7.1 deaths
f v every hundred million miles
11 motor vehicle travel.

Why' In spite of clearly marked
i.tii'-f Hintinftllng traffic ovjr mile
,.;'i'r,i;iiic of .smooth pavementr—
i -.<i)tr of traffic signals and

w.iniini: smns a t every potential
<'in"cr point—why Is driving on
!!:!• "i-ound still ten times more
l>(ril>:us than flying thousands of
l>rt above the earth?

'I'.' net Hie answer to this riddle,
wo must look to the human ele-
ment to the man at the controls

—•whether It be the four-enElnr
ilrllner or the six-cylinder motor
car. He writes your safety recorc
—good and bad.

Airline pilots are trained spec-
ialists—experts at their Jot oi.
carrying people safely from onf
ulace to another. They have n
healthy respect for both man-
made and naturnl laws, because
they realise their own survival
depends on strict observance of
those law*.

If you're the average m.rtorlst
you can't expect to equal tne skill
-<f a professional airline pilot. But
you can work toward smooth
driving, perfpet timing, constant
control, good Judgment and re-
spect for traffic laws.

Above all, It's necessary to re-
member, that you're at the con:
trols 'of a land vehie'e, not 8
plane. The giant air transport of
today can zoom safely through
the air at fantastic speeds, but
you had better slow down if you
want to live.

Bold Stand
JiirlT—Are you ready for the

trhil?
X -Yns suh.
Jurlur —Haven't you a lawyer

to represent you?
X No. suh. I though that I

would tell the truth.

WITHDRAWAL?
United States plan* to withdraw

almost all of its Army units from
I he Far East by 1957 have been
revised by the Department of De-
PUKI' after a reappraisal of the

present Communist menace.

NO "MUNICH."
Under-Secretary of State Wal-

trr Bedell Smith, on his return
to tlri.s country from Geneva,
Mated that while this country
"dees not like" some of the terms
of the Indochina truce.agreement,
ii wn.'i not "another Munich."

Percentages Pay Oft
Success 1B built upon small

margins. The world's fastest
runner can't run five per cent
faster than thousands of ordin-
ary runners.—The Bristol (Va.)
Herald-Courier,

Who's Next?
Igor Oouzenko, the converted

Russian spy In Canada, has sold
movie right to his book for $100,
000. We dare Moscow papers to
copy.—The Chicago Dally Tri-
bune.

Thanks!
Sailor—Could I have special

liberty to go shopping with my
wife?

Officer—No,
Sailor—Thank you very much,

sir,

WE WANT ACTION!!
Come In Now
and get
the Deal
of your

Life
on a

Brand New '54 NECCHI
We Won't be Under priced

or Out-Traded!!

HIGHEST TRADE-INS
— Take 24 Months to Fay —

Your Old Machine May Cover Down Payment

Models as low as 98.95
Call TODAY for a FREE Home Demonstration

NECCHI Sewing CIRCLE
YQUR LOCAL SEWING CENTER

GEOBGf 9BQVJE - tatborim Ddltn - PAUL BKUNETTI

232 SMITH ST,
opposite City ParUof Lot

At R. R. Station

AMBQY

VA 6-2212

By FRANCIS DELL
Though it's a bit exaggerated, II

las been said a house is only af
lood as its doors. Doors bliat don't
vork correctly are annoying bul
easily corrected.

There are all sorts of door all
ments—loose hinges, falling latch-
's, shrinking, swelling and warp-
ing of the door itself.

If your doors are mlRbehavlnR
you "will be Interested In a few
inlet methods of correcting their
illments.

Loose hinges can cause a door
to stick. In order to correct thlf
sticking malady, check to see If
^ hinge has worked loose. If
HKhtehlng hinge screws doesn't dc
the trick, substitute longer sorews

Perhaps you find the hinges are
tight, but the door h u swolleh
In this case, find the spot of con-
tact by looking fbr scratches in
the finish. Sand this spot with the
grain of the wood, using medium
sandpaper until the door operate?
as It should.

Sometimes it will be necessary
to remove more wood than can be
conveniently done with sandpaper.
For this ailment, plane the offend-
ing edge with a block plane or a
small smoothing plane. When
working on the top edge of the
door, plane from the corner
toward the center to keep from
splitting out the edge grain. ,,

When It Is necessary to work on
the bottom edge of a door you'll
have to take the door down. To
do this—open the door and block
up the bottom corner on the latch
side with an old magazine. With
a stick of wood and a hammer tap
out hinge pins.

Remove the bottom pin first by
•holding the stick of wood securely
against the pin and tapping light-
ly. Replace the top pin first when
rehanglng the door.

Don't put up with any of the
annoyances discussed another day.
They are simple as well as Inex-
pensive to fix—you can do the job
yourself.

They Ain't That Good
Whenever he listens Intently

At funny stories f'm telling,
And laughs and laughs and

laughs and laughs,
I wonder what he's selling.

Announce Engagement
Port Heading

Personals

MISS ,M MA ANN VILLO

PORT READING—At a f;imiliy dinner party, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Pillo, 23 Fourth Street, announced the engagement of
their dauphtcr, Julia Ann, to George Anthony Dwyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs, George Dwyer, 54 Manhattan Avenue, Aven«l, Other
members of the family and close friends joined the celebration
later in the evening.
A graduate of Woodbrige High School, class of 1952, Miss Pillo
is employed by the I). S. Metals Refining Company, Carteret. Her
fiance is a graduate of the same school, class of 1951, and is now

a senior student at Seton Hall University, South Orange.

ADVERTISEMENT

Going Someplace?
Bert's

(RAVEL
ALK J

Ask Dad
"How many kinds of milk are

there?"
"Why, there's condensed milk

and evaporated milk and — but
why do you ask.?"

"Well, I was drawing a picture
of a cow and I want to kno.v how
many faucets to put on her."

Continued consumer buying off-
sets production slump.

Titanium Is In big demand but
the supply 'Is short. {

An Axiom Explained
The taxi came to a halt. The

fare descended a trifle uncertainly
and proceeded to search his poc-
kets throughly.

"Sorry, old man," he said
finally, "but I haven't a cent.

Then, seeing the driver frown-
ing, he added.

"That's the fact ,old man. You
know, you can't get blood out of
a stone."

"No," agreed the driver, rolling
up his Sleeves, "but what makes
you Chink you're a stone?"

Two New Arrivals

A son wa.<; born Thursday to Mr

nnd Mrs. Andrew Schooler, 14

Fourth Street, at the Perth Amboy

(ienentl Hospital.

A daughter was born to Marine
H«t.. and Mrs. Joseph Oallo, B
Rt.iwt, (it, the Camp Kilmer Mili-
tary Hospital. Sergeant Gallo is at
present on a Mediterranean cruise
wit li tin' U. S. Marine Corps. Mrs
(Jiilln is the former Christine
christinnsen, Port Reftding.

Costume Party Winners
At tiie costume party held at the

Fourth Street Playground, the fol-
lowing were listed as winners:

Prettiest: Carole and Cynthia
Cnviiio, Jo-Ann Babitsky, Beverly
Ahlering, Raphftel Fratterola
funniest, Lidio Avails, Anna Grace
Lombardi, Daniel Minucci; oldest
Emma D'Alesslo, Linda Grezsaly;
oddest, Frieda and Antoinette
Avalis, Margaret Orandell; most
significant, Michele HonUch, Roy
Covino, Celeste Covino, Jo-Ann
Darcan; most unusual, Nora and
Mary Ann Trotto, Theresa Nard-
iello and Mary Ann D'Alessio.

Judges for the contest were
Patricia Barbato, Patricia Wood
Miiry Santoro and Ermaline Cop-
polo.

The wienie roast held recently
wat a big success. Over 200 chil-
dren and parents attended.

A doll and carriage parade will
be held Friday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock. Mrs. Carmen D'Alessio,
playground supervisor, announced

Award Received
John D'Apolito, son of Mr. an

Mrs. Michael D'Apolito, E Street,
has returned from Camp Cowaw.
He is a member of Boy Scout Troop
No. 84 of Carteret. While a t Camp
Cowaw he received the arrow
award.

Auxiliary News
There will be a special meetinj

of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Por'
Reading Fire Company No. 1 a'
the firehouse tomorrow night a
l o'clofik.

Pilgrimage Held
A pilgrimage was made to tin

following churches Sunday after
noon by members of St. Anthony1

Church: St. Mary's, Our Lady o
Hungary, Holy Rosary and Ou:
Lady of Fatima Churches/ all I
Perth Amboy, Our Lady of Peact
Church in Fords, Our Lady of Mt
Carmel Church in Woodbridge
After the pilgrimage the group re-
turned to St. Anthony's Churc'
where the pastor, Rev. Stanislau
Milos, administered benediction.

Erroi Flynn. Jnpnne Dm am
•eter Pinch have the lendln.: role.

In the Allied Aitisls1 (Nnrmn-
Scope production. "Thr nine!
Prince." Shooting was to him
begun in England on August 3rd.
"his production is considered the

biggest undertaking so fur by
this studio. *

Guy Madison. Who recently
signed a long-term contract with
Twentieth Century-Fox, will be
teamed with Clark Gable, making
pair of cattle drivers on the Boze-
man Trail, in "The Tall Men."
Eleanor Parker has previously
been announced as Mr. Gable'
leadlh« lady.

A free flow oi trarel is ant of the
chief ways of promoting belter under-
standing between freedom loving
nations.

Oi course, free travel bai to tm In
both directions to really be worth
while. Tourist! must be able to come
to the United States as ireely as we go
abroad.

This year, "Junior Ambassadors"
were brought over from most ol the
countries not behind the Iron Curtain
and also from South America. Young
people who are touring our country and
learning at tat hand about our way
oi life.

Now the government ti also spon-
soring students coming here, and very
soon, a group oi doctors and other
scientists aie arriving to confer and
exchange ideas with scientists men in
the same fields oi. work.

The more people going back and forth
between countries, the better chance we
have for a real peace through under-
standing.

Dr. H. M. Zalewski
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED

237 PERSHING AVENUE

CARTERET 1-1608

Hours: Mon.—9 A. M.-8 P. M.
Wed.—By Appointment
FrL —9 A. M.-8 P. M.
Sat. —9 A. M.-12 Noon

v

DR. DAVID DEUTSCH
and

DR. RALPp DEUTSCH
wish to announce their

association for the

General Practice of Dentistry

at

542 New 'Brunswick Avenue ' Fords, N. J,

Phone VAUey 6-3788

^

When Ivan Tors films "Ten

Miles Up." ,St<r!;t,, n , ,
)(' l.hR Pilot, This v
i»' flr.-it, film dcaliiio ,',
jihctlr ftiiilners utii^ •",
plans tit shoot most ,.|
11. elevations of 5n o(.n
nore in Jet ships.

Studio Officials hryi. .
iftnok of npppti^jf.j!
recently by E^ r l M,.,.,| ,
the filming of " T h n r , •
new; LlkP Show n>i
be eased of! without ,,
present, they are .slvi M ,-
Miss Merman -whii- sj ' ,
chance to reuperntp.

Burt Lancaster i:, ,
both star and -direct,,-
Gabriel Horn." Othn , '., '
Include Vnn HvT̂ rkei ,,,'
Carradlne. Constant. ;,„';

been tested and fnay i-,, ,.
lead opposite

Those in attendance were Mrs
Blagio Mucciarello, Mrs. Clemen-
tina Jordano, Mrs. Mary Ferioli
Mrs. Otilio Notaro, Mrs. Clara
Camelled and daughter, Mary.
Mrs. Antoinelle Tartagllone. Mrs.
Katheiine Minucci, Mrs. Esther
Scuttl, Mrs. Irene Jordano, Mrs.
Mary Rus?o, Mrs. James Horton,
Mrs, Andrew York and daughters,
Evelyn and Jackie, Mrs, Nina
Szoke, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Decl-
bus and son, Andrew, Jr., Mrs. Ru-
dolph Ferioli and son, Mrs. Sophie
Ferioli and daughter, Mrs. Frank
Barbato, Mrs. Julia Wosilek, Mrs.
Mary Kulick, Mrs: Mary Rinaldi
and daughter,- and Mrs. John
Surik.

Work before ajr,
be the idea of Cy n ,
Gloria Grahame.' o;.; !."
With her role in the sr,,,',
of "Oklahoma" and c>,
a comedy TV show f(>, ,',
the scripts for "Thut .!
and finishing up the • • „
Ijewls in Paris" pietuV >
Wallis. ' '

Mary Martin has in- \
old daughter Heller.
with her In the new n,, '

'sion of 'Teter P.m.
I currently showing <>;,
, Coast. The show is . ..
' move to Broadway : i,
remember, Heller i u , ,
ueared with Mary in ;

"Annie det Your Gun

•nt i i ,

'.Y'-J

Be ready for emergencies, so
that you will not have to call your
buty Doctor for minor ailments.
See that you have fresh first-aid
and home remedy supplies in
your medicine chest.

•tn case of real ilrness—seeV the
advice of your Doctor.

i^RUBLIX PHARMAOi
/ i ••r^J.raJXja«i.u'iut-»»AJ.iJsLji'i-»('ili,si']M'ii>i,iiL

•A 91 MAIN STREET T WOODBRIDGE.' N . ^

Phone WOodbtidoc'8-0809 v ^

EAUTIFUL DECOR for>a figure! Th< 1.n,!:

tucked; the skirt, triangling-out and u
pdetcly rustic-lined with rayon tadVt.i
newcomer from R&K in rayon rn|)r w
rich velvet detaik r

J

MARGARETTEN
TRAVEL AGENCY
276 HOBAET STREET *,

PERTH AMBOX \J
, Telephone lfl 2-OBM .

•" > ' • •

Bojn't delay... SAVE
during our annual

. J T
August

Invest in Fine Furs

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP

532 AMBOY AVK. W(M)I)BR|[)CE 8-0770

t895 - CHRISTENSEW'S -1954
"The Friendly Store"^

FREE- - Back-To-School

JIow wouM you -like t0 get your back-to-school Shoes
for *FREE? It's easy. All you have to do is come into
our Shoe Department—buy your shoes and select a
key to unlock our "MYSTERY TREASURE CHEST."
If your key fits, we're going to give you the shoes as
a present. In case your key doesn't work, you'll receive
a fine souvenir anyway.

CHILDREN
Buster Brown

Step Master

4.95 to 6.95

1 BOYS
Buster Brown

Official Scout

Robin Hood

6.95 ti 7.95

TEEN-AGERS
Buster Brown
Paris Fashions

Connie Shoe Creations
Official Girl Scout

3.95 to 8.45

YOUNG MEN
Pedwins - Jarman's

7.95 to 9.95

STOR^l HOURS

Daily 9-6 — Friday T|H »

Some of the Previous Winners:
Christine Johnson, Ellen Qrausara, William A. Peterson, Nor-

man Allen, Linda Ann Wilson, Bobby Guzsaly, Carol Silagy,

Carol Kosel, Stephen Guzsaly, Maty Jane Trosky, Frank

Dancses, Cynthia Covino, Carolyn Covino, Gerald Hari, Rich-

ard Killmer, Alex Katko, Kathleen Romond, Stanley Frederick

, A} advertised in

CHARM & VOGUE *

Come In NOW and See Our
Fall Selection of Smart Clothes

For Juniors 5 to 17 tyrough Misses' 10 - '•<>

Also Half Sizes, 12V- to 24'-j

New Dress Club Now

Forming — Enroll Today!

i Lillian's Dress Shop
j 71 Roosevelt Ave. Cartsjret, N A
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arie DeMarino is Honored
U Shower; to Wed Sept. 4

Sacred Heart Church Dedicates Its Shrine

i

w T HEADING —A (surprise
.'•uit-fius shower was held at
;ifiri Reading Pirehouse on

Avenue In honor of Miss
, DeMarino, daughter of Mr.
M ; s Samuel DeMarino, 10
• [(rt on the occasion of her

'Vhui? marriage to George
rntiardt. Iselln.
i' i he opening of sifts a
was served. The guests In-

; \ir Degenhardt, Florida;
•(•'ii-offi Union; Mr3. Craw-
Hl]nvft'y; Mrs. Lucille Bardl,
Andrew Malon, Miss La-

, Mulon. Mrs. Joseph M«3af,
v1' iPelt, and Mrs. Sheridan.
nr-MlRc-. Miss Joyce- Christl-
\iV, Mary Chrlstlano, Mrs.
,v Chrlstlano, and Mrs.

,l,!. chrlstlano, v Oarwood;
(I Latkovich, Mrs. R. Lat-

r h • ;,nd Mrs. J. Latkovich,
I Mrs S. Tomorl, and Miss
n;,,' ihnat. Cdrteret; Mrs.
,",. Banko, Perth Amboy;
\liris Deter, Mrs. Ssaman,
jl,'-pkins, A'venel; Mrs. Car-

ivAlesslo, Mrs. Bernard
, Mis. Stanley Gurnsy, Mrs.

Murtino, Miss Joan Mar-
\i:«os Julia Ann and Arllne

Wise Giiy When
[it (koines to Slacks

ecially when nationally
brands are so greatly

llacks SALE

Pillo. Mrs. Joseph Cnvino, Mrs.
Arnelio D'lAjtessio, Mrs, Samuel
Mlnucci, Mrs. Natalpe Mlnuccl,
Mrs. Armando Simeone, Mrs. John
Surik. Mrs. Inward Ciuffredn,
Mrs. Salvatore Cluffreda, Mrs.
Patsy DePederlco. Misses Clem-
entlno and Joan Mlcuchlello, Mrs.
Samuel DeMarino Miss Annette
Rlnaldi, Dorothy Simeone, Anna
DePederlco, Mrs. Ronnie Belmonte,
Mrs. John Belmonte, Mrs. Frank
Matcho, Mrs. MatUo DeNeitlfs,
Mr% Ronnie Belmonte, Mrs. John
BelmoMe, Mrs. Prank Matcho,
Mrs. Matteo DeNeltis, Miss Mari-
on Santera, and Mi» Josephine
Santara, all of Port Reading.

Miss DeMarino will be married
September 4, In St. Anthony's
Church, Port Reading.1

Fall Activities
Planned by PTA

CARTTBRSTT — The executive
board of the Sacred Heart PTA.
met Tuesday evening at the par-
ish hall to discuss plans for the
coming season.

A membership d r ive was
planned beginning September and
thru to December. A food sale was
set for October. The date and
time to be announced later.

In November a movie entitled
"Christmas Around the World"
will be shown and the aale of
Christmas cards will also be taken
up.

Plans are also being completed
for a miscellaneous shower for
the Nuns of the parish.

The first $$11 meeting will be
held September 2, at 7:30 P. M.,
in the church hall.

The hospitality committee will
consist of the following: Mrs, An-
drew Andrasz, Mrs. Alexander
Baumgartner. Mrs. Joseph Arvay,
Mrs, Stephen Banlck, Mrs. Ver-
onlci Bakos, Mrs. James Bazaral.
Mrs. Joseph Bednar, Mrs. Steve
Bena, Mrs. Emll Bizub and Mrs.

St. Ann's Auxiliary
Aids Parish Picnic

CARTRRIET - The St. Ann's
Auxiliary of the Kt Demetrius
Ukrainian Church hfld ft special
nn ctiiig at thf Ukrainian Pavilion

Mrs Edward Baumn»!H>n
Finns were made to

thf parish picnic to be
held nn Sunday September 5. at

pavilion.
nast brrf luncheon will be

from 2 to 5 o'clock by the
following: Mrs. Charles Harrow,

r>imltrl.\ Zazworsky. Mrs.
stimlpy Philips. Mrs. Andrew
skitks Mrs Andrew Mnrroni Mrs.

Miss Joan Carol Miller
Wed at Si. Mark's Church

HONOR MARIAN YEAR: Scene at the UedicjLtlon and blessing; of the Most Hô y Rosary group
statue and shrine at Sacred Heart, Sunday. Shown, left to rlslit, are Rev. John C. Riess, secre-
tary to the bishop; Itov. L. J. Petrlck, pastor of Sacred Heart; Rev. M. A. Konopka, pastor of
Holy Family Church; the Most Rev. George W. Ahr, bishop of the Trenton diocese, and Rev.

William Hnrnik. Outenberit.

Sinnlcy Meltilck, Mrs. Nicholas
and Mrs. Anna

l l i i y d i i k .

fnllowlne will take enre of
ndmission tickets and 'he bur

Mrs, Charles Bohamek,
Albert Breuehe. Mrs, Ed-

in! n:>um?nrtP.n. Mrs, Charles
niiir/ysn, Mrs. Grorgp Elko, Mrs.
stimlrv Evon, Mrs. John Ginda.

Michael Karmnnaoky, Mrs.
Konowka. Mrs. Michael

Musr/.vkft. Mrs. Esther Shmarsh,
Mrs. Theresa Musczyka.

rake sale will be held with
Mrs Walter Kielman as chin-man

by Mrs. Mary Szphak,
Mrs. Charles Truck. Mrs. Mary
Vertullo. Mrs. Simon Dell, Mrs.
Albert Kish. Mrs. Edward Kublck,
Mrs. John Lltus and Mrs. Frank
Nagy.

Mrs. Joseph Symchlk will be In
charge of the dance program con-

Minn Fluharty Given
Air Force Rate Post

ANDREW AFB. MD — Airman
Second Class Mary M. FUiharty.
USAF. iWAFi. the daughter of
Mrs. Veronica Lukacs. M Hudson
Street, CarterM. Nfv Jersey, was
recently assigned to duly with
the Military Air Transport Ser-
vice, <MATS>, Andrews Air Force
Base, Washington. D. C.

Entering the WAT> In 1953.
Airman Fluharty attended Car-
teret High 8chool prior v> en-
listing.

She WM stationed at Lpwry
AFB, Denver. Colorado, before
being transferred to MATS head-
quarters.

Her new command, MATS, Is
a world-wide air route organiza-
tion consisting of personnel and
equipment fjrom both the Air
Force and the Navy, MAT3 sup-
ported the U. N. forces in troops
In Indochina with It's "Wounded
Warrior" project and presently
has completed over 18 months of
flying operations without i pas-
senger or patient fatality.

CARTERET St. Mark's Epl/s-
rop'd Churrli was the seen* of ft
pretty wrddinK Batnrdav nfVr-
noon when Miss Joan Carol Mil-
ler rlaudhter of Mr and Mrs Ivnn
Miller 33 Orant Avenue, became
tho bride of Dnnnld Arthur H«nle,
.inn rf Mr nnd Mrs Arthur Hnnie,
404 Fa=t Avpnup. S^wnren Rev.
Orville N, Divtdson. rector of the
church performed the rer^mony.
• Olvrn in marriage by her
fnthrr. the bride wore a (town
with a lncf bodice trimmed In
lrriHp«.pnt twar<« and seed pearls
and having t full skirt of nvlon
tulle and lace t>anels Her veil of
Illusion, fingertip len«th. was ar-

from n wrrayi nf lilies of

Miss Loretta Soltys Weds,
Couple on Trip to Florida

10.95

12.95

Now • »

Alex Borusovlo.

"OBITUARIES'

10*

SUMMER

SUIT SALE
Ipricrs start at low as

25.95

BARGAINS in
I Summer Furnishings

MM ((Mlf'tOt M l

PERTH.AMBOV

STEPHEN TOHOSZ, SR.
CARTERET — Many friends,

neighbors and relatives attended
the funeral of Stephen Yuhasz,
Sr.. 71/86 Longfellow Street, held
Tuesday morning from the Sy-
nowieckl Funeral Home, 46 At-
lantic Street. (

A high mass of requiem was
offered in St. Elteabeth's Church
by Rev. Anthony J. Huber. Inter-
ment was in St. Gertrude's Ceme-
tery, Colonla. Bearers were Louis
Michaud, Stephen Alach. William
and Frank Yuhasz, James Kovacs
and Louis Putnoky.

A resident of Carteret for 52
years, he was a retired em-
ploye of the Metal and Thermit
Corp. of Carteret and a com-
municant of St. Elizabeth's R.
C. Church, belonging to Its Holy
Name Society, and a member of
the St. Joseph's Society. He is
survived by his wife, Elizabeth
Karasi Yuhasz; two daughters,
Mrs Ralph Barbarulo, Perth
Amboy, and Mrsfl John Balewicz
Cartfiret; a son, Stephen, Jr.,
Carteret; five grandchildren, a
great-grandchild, and two broth-
ers, Michael, Carteret, and John
of Hungary. '

CARTERET—In the presence of
a large gathering of friends and
relatives in the- Holy Family.
Church Saturday Rfternoon, Miss
Loretta Soltys, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Soltys, 12 Whit-
tier Street, became the bride of
George Moesch, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Hans Moesch, Totowa. Rev.
Raymond Szulecki, curate of the
church, performed the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by
nor father, wore a gown of nylon
chiffon with rqsepoint lace inserts
and a high lace collar. Her finger-
tip-length veil was attached to a
lace bonnet trimmed with pearls
and she carried baby orchids with
stephanotis and lilies of the valley.

The maid of honor was Miss
Mary Guemple, of Linden, and
matron of honor was Mrs. Ike
Juba, of Carteret, sister of the
bride. Serving as bridesmaids were
the Misses Blanche Marci and
Genevieve Karwesky, both of Car-

teret and cousins of the bride.
Allan Rothwell, of Totowa, act-

ed as best man, with Frank Mul-
lenberg, also Totowa; Robert
Hoedemaker, West Paterson, and
Ike Juba, Carteret, serving as
ushers.

The couple will reside on Fran-
cis Street, Totowa, following a
three-week wedding trip to Miami
and Miami Beach, Fla. Mrs.
Moesch chose a tangerine dress
with white accessories for tho
trip, including a white orchid cor-
sage.

A graduate of Carteret High
School, she Is employed in the
cashier's department of the Pru-
dential Insurance Co., in Newark.
Her husband, a graduate of West
Paterson .High School and a vet-
eran of the U. S. Army, includ-
ing a seven-month tour of duty in
Korea, is employed as an IBM op-
erator by the Prudential Insurance
Company.

Carteret Hadassah
Delagates at Confab

OARTERET — Delegates from
the Carteret Chapter of HadSssah
attending the 40th National Con-
vention to be held at the Waldorf
Astoria in New York from August
22, to the 25, are Mrs. Al Carpen-
ter and Mrs. Sam Klein. Dele-
gates will be present from all over
the United States.

Local members also attending
are: Mrs. Morris Ulman, Mrs. Al-
fred Wohlgemuth, Mrs. Sam Roth,
Mrs. Phillip Drourr, Mrs. Max
Gruhin, Mrs. Syndey Fox, Mrt
Sam Givertzman, Mrs. Edward
Ulman, Mrs. Harry Ginohansky
and Mrs. Jack Stein.

Any other members interested
in attending should contact Mrs.
Al Carpenter.

Parking—Rear of Store

MARK SILVER WEDDINO
CARTERET — Mr. and Mrs,

Thomas Jakeway, 23 M.Uthew
Avenue, will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Sunday, Au-
gust 22, with an open house for
their friends from 2 P. M, to 10
P. M.

Dowtings Back Home
From European Trip

1 — Former Police
Capt. J. J. Dowling and his wife
Mary, principal of the Colum-
bus School have returned home
from a six week trip to Europe.

They visited Ireland, England
and France and report that

their trip was most interesting.
They went abroad by ship and
returned by plane.

It was the first time that Mr.
and Mrs. Dowling have ever
been in Europe.

Tomczuks Mark
35th Wedding Day
CARTERET —A surprise party

was given in honor of the thirty-
fifLh wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Tomczuk, Long-
fellow Street, in Falcon Hall Sun-
day. The counje was married Aug-
ust 17, 1919, by the late Rev, Dr.
Joseph Dziadosz. Mrs. Tomczuk is
the former Anna Akalewicz. Mr.
Tomczuk is a native of Poland.
Both have resided here for about
thirty years. They have two chil-
dren, Francis and Rosalie, r.

The affair was arranged by the
"Forty Club."

Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. John Tomczuk, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Tomczuk, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vincent Tomczuk, Mr.
and Mrs. John Paul Tomczuk,
Stanley Tomczuk, Joe Tomczuk,
Francis Tomczuk, the Misses
Rosalie, Patricia, Barbara and
Judith Tomczuk; Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Cacclola, Mr. and Mrs.
George Gerek, Miss Carolyn Cac-
ciola, Mrs. Josephine Sobleskl, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Akalewicz, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Akalewicz, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Akalewfce, Miss Doro-
thy Akalewicz, Barbara Akalewicz,
Thomas Akalewicz, Mr. and Mrs.

sisting of Ukrainian Ballet to be
given by, the children of her
dancing class.

The next meelng will be held
with a dinner at the Ye Cottage
Inn at Keyport In September.

Miss Turco's Bridal
Set for September 4

CARTEWET—Miss Jean Turco,
was given a miscellaneous bridal
shower by her mother, Mrs. Es-
ther Turco, at the Falcon Hall,
Pulaskl Avenue. Saturday. Miss
Turco will become the bride of
Walter Walko. of town, September
4. at 4 P. M., in Bt. Joheph'a
Church.

Approximately 75 guests at-
tended.

PTA BUS RIDE
OARJTERET — A bus :icle to

BALTIMORE
WASHINGTON

the WEST
Start your trip tha wort wqy-on o « ol
moolh-rfdino Diwel-Elactric UdiiJ from ElUobeth. B&O
travel a*ure« you 8°od foo<O lilendly M**, ond
(topfiidabl* ichaduJei.
(OAKD THE M O AT EUZABETH lor Baltlmoio, Wajh-
Ington, rimburflh, Alton, Clev.lond, Toledo, Detroit,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Uwliyffl*. St. tpuli- Cowecllom
Of Woihinfltoo with throwoh d«ep»n to California
and Twoi. •

W. T. fciddf, DM. Pott. Rtp.
» • • • > Uliabtrk 1-4*00 « Tick*

)MONTCIAIR

(ORANGE

I E.ORANGE

Brief Items
oftheWeek
in Carteret

Miss Winifred Hundeman, 25
Fitch Street, has returned home
from a four weeks vacation spent
with friends in Mobile, Ala.;

MAPIEWOOD4

UNION <
I HILLSIDE

ROSE LIE j

UNO!N I

lUZABETH $

ARAHWAYI A
-BALTIMORE s OHIO RAILROAD

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ballard /and
daughter, Audrey, 14 Lincoln
Avenue have returned from a va-
cation in Canada.

The PTA "of the Sacred Heart
Church will sponsor a bus ride to
Millbum August 24. Mrs. Lenore
Van Dusky if? in charge, '

BUS RIDE SUNDAY
OARTERET — A bus ride, to

Bud4 Lake, sponsored by the
Polish National Alliance will be
held Sunday, August 22. Busses
will leave from the,Falcon Hall
at 9 A. M. Reservations can be
made by calling Mr. K. Mosclcki,
Ca. 1-7433.

RETURN FROM TRIP
CARTBRET — Mr. and Mrs.

Ous Wulf of 31 Lafayette Street,
have Just returned from a trip to
Hajel Crest, Illinois and Eaton,
Indiana w h e r e they visited
friends.

NEEDLK IN FOOT,
SANTA ANA, Cal. — Seventy-

six years ago Guy J. Gilbert,
now 83, swallowed a needle, Aboutf
six months ago ha began feeling
a dull a,che in one of his feat.
Recently, a physician removed an
indirlong needle from Gilbert's
right foot.

Economio safeguards against
future Communistic aggression In
Souflheaat Asia are assuming a
rising Importance In the United
States defense pinna fyr the area.

Four FftAef. Poor 8 u n

Many a' small boy la kept ,»*.
alter school because his father
worked his ariUh«ietic wron*
The New Castle N

Milburn Playhouse, sponsored by
the Sacred Heart P.T.A., to see
the "Vagabond- King" will be held
Wednesday, August 24. The bus
will leave, from the church at 6
P, M. Mrs. Lenore Van Dusky is
chairman.

CHRISTENING DINNER
OARTERET—Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Pink, 311 Church Street,
Woodbridge and formerly of Car-
teret, entertained at a family din-
ner party In honor of the chris-
tening of their'son, Robert Allen,
Sunday, August 8, at the Sacred
H^art Church, Carteret, by the
Rev. L, J. Petrick. Sponsors were
Miss Caroline Kondrk of Carteret
and Robert Jason, Newark,

Raymond Giacobbe.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Stopinski, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sak, Mi\ and Mrs. Chester God-
leski, Mr. and Mrs. John Trosko.
Mr. and Mrs. George Slomko, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Slomko, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Fistes, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Suhay, Mr. and Mrs. John
Meshlowitz, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
M|eyers, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Shomsky, Mrs. Felicia Harkiewicz,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Banach, Mr.
Leopold Rycko, Miss Gene Saw-
czak, Miss Carol Scotton, Miss Lor-
raine La Quadra, Mr. Otto Kur-
dyla, Mr. Joseph Kurdyla and Mi-
chael Banach. f

Toasts were proposed by John
Tomczuk, oldest brother of Wal-
ter, and by Mrs. Josephine So-
bieski, sister of Mrs. Tomczuk.

ON DEAN'S LIST
CARTERET-^Edward J. Mosko,

201 Pershing Avenue, a student of
the Brunswick evening division of
Rutgers University has been cited
on the ̂ Annual Dean's List for
academic achievement during the
preceding year.

Pvt. Schmanko JSow
Serving in Germany

1st. DIV., GERMANY — Pvt.
Viktor Schmanko, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George . Schmanko, 5
Lewis Street, Carteret, Is serving
with the 1st Infantry Division in
Germany.

The only American division
to remain in Europe since World
War IJ, the 1st Infantry is re-
ceiving intensive training as part
of the U. S. Seventh Army.

Private Schmanko, a driver in
Tsilc Company of the division's
29th Regiment, entered the Army
last February and completed basic
training at Fort Din, N. J,

Michael Harrington
Marks Third Birthday

CARTBRET — Mr. and Mrs,
B. W. Harrington, 1 Pierce Street,
observed the birthday of their son,
Michael, with a family dinner In
their home Sunday. The guests
Included Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Leltner and children, Mr. and
Mrs, Edward Harrington and
children, all of Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Pirlgyl and children
and Paul Harrington of Linden,
John Mullan of Carteret, and Dr.
and Mrs. Gerard Goodman and
children of Woodbridge.

Miss Mildred Musco
Will Wed Tomorrow

CARTERET—The marriage of
Miss Mildred Ann Musco. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Musco.
67 Louis Street, to John O. Tag-
llerl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Taglierl, 110 Bleecker Street, Jer-
sey City, will take place at a nup-
tial Mass In St. Joseph's Church
at 10 A. M. tomorrow,

The prospective bride was given
a surprise shower at the home of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Marie
Musco, 61 Louis Street.

the valley »nd she curried a ens-
cade of white roses and orchids.

Mi's Lois Behrtnger, Wood-
bridge, was maid of honor and
Mrs. Gloria Svtrh. Cirteret,
cousin of the bride, was t'nc ma-
tron of honor with Mrs Edward
Simonsen. Cnlonla. sister of the
groom, and Mrs. Walter Kovacs,
Cnrtpret. a cousin of the bride,
serving as bridesmaids.

Best mnn was George Kunna
if Sewaren. Acting as mhfn wens
Eugene Haostak. Woodorldse:
Robert Miller. Carteret. the
bride's brother, and Edwnrd Si-
mon=en. Colonla. brother-in-law
of the groom.

For A wedding trip to the New
^"innH State* «nd Canada, tha
bride chose a black dress with a
white coat, black and white ac-
cessories and a white orchid. <

A graduate of Caifferet schools,'
the bride Is employed in the E*so
Engineering Department of the
Standard Oil Development Oo.
In Linden. Her husband, follow-
ing graduation from Woodbridge
schools and two year* service In
the U. S. Artny. Including 1*
months In Oermany, Is employed
n t the Perth
Hospital.

Amboy General

WAS HOSPITAL PATIENT
CARTERET — Mrs. George

•Nemjo, who ha« recently moved!
from 54 John Street to 22 Marv
Street, was a patient for six weeks
In the OsteopBthle Hospital In
Allentown' Pennsylvania.

|
HERRONSENTERTAIN >

CARTERET — Mr. and Mrs.'
Joseph Herron, 37 Collldge Ave-
nue, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Herron, Jr., ol Perth Aim»y.
who have ,M«ntl3ti.rct«med from
Alaska, wnere they spent four
years. Other guests included: Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ringwood. Mr: and
Mrs. John Kelly. Mr. Al Bonner,
Mr. Frank Boner, Miss Margaret
Herron and Miss Patricia Cun-
ningham.

RABBI APPOINTED
OARTERET Rabbi Lewis

Brenner, who has been In charge
of Congregation Agudath Achim
Anshe, Linden, since last fall, has
been named spiritual director of
the Hebrew community here. He
will take up his new post in Sep-
tember.

RETURN FROM VACATION
OARTERET

Karl O. Klette
Rev. and Mrs
have returned

home from a two-week vacation
In Pennsylvania and New Eng-
land. In 'New Hampshire they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beisel,
Jr.

OF THANKS
STEPHEN YUHASZ, SR.

We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks, to our relatives,
friends, and neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy,
sgirtual bouquets, beautiful
floral tributes and kind words
of consolation In our recent
bereavement io the loss of our
dearly belovecPhusband, father,
grandfather, great grandfather
and brother, Mr. Stephen Yu-
hasz, Sr.
. We especially wish to thank

"the Rev. A. J. Huber; Holy
Name Society; St. Oeor̂ e So-
ciety; Metal and Thermit
Corp; Fajrfleld County Club
of iEvas; friends nt Dave

' Lynth's Tavern; City Line So-
cial Club; boys from Walt's
Tavern; nail bearers; Carteret
Police <w>artment and the
Synowteqki Funeral Home for
satisfactory services rendered.

Mrs. Elizabeth Yuhasz
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barbarulo
Mr, and Mrs. John Baiewicz
Mr. and Mrs, Stephen Yuhasz
Jr.

Hey Fellas! Heed New

More than 150,000 "wetbacks"
have been returned to Mexico
from Southwestern border states
during the two-month drive start-The German shipbuilding boom

PREVENTION

You Can Get a New
• FIELDERS GLOVE
• BIG LEAGUE BAT
• OFFICIAL BALLS
• First Baseman's MITT

and many others
t

Without a Cent of
Money!-It's Easy-

Get Full Details Any Afternoon-Monday Thru

Thursday, Between 4 and 5 P.M. Ask

for Circulation Manager.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green St., Woodbridge

Karilun Township-Fords Qeaceu, 18 Green St., Woodbridge

Carteret Prew, 651 Koowvelt Ave., C-arleret

Or Telephone WO 8-1710 o/CA
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On the
SCREEN

Srvrn Brides For Snren
Brothers."

This is a wholly engaging,
hounry, tuneful and panchromatic
film, a distant cousin of that re-
cent Broadway hit. "Oklahoma."
This lively fable skillfully blends
a warm and comic yarn about the
rustic romances of a family of
Oregonian pioneers with striking-
ly imaginative choreography and
a melodic score which Is several
notches above the average. The
story Is based on the_£yeetjen Vin-
cent Benet "The Sobbln' Women,"
nnd in the tale of seven strapping
young farmers whose ^mkept per-
sons and filthy cabin had never
had the benefit of feminine care
until one of the brothers brought
home his bride 'Jane Powell1.
That tiny, though spirited, lass
not only changed their maners
and habits but also, In typically
feminine fashion, acts-as Cupid's
handnjatden by Introductory them
to Plutarch's legend about fhe
Sabine women (Mr. Benet's "Sab-
bin' Women">. So, hungering for
companionship and love, the other
six brothers raid a village, accord-
Ing to the Latin tradition, and re-
turn with six unwilling maidens.
who. as one might expect, learn to
like the arrangement, even If
their parents do not.

The Pontlpee brothers are play-
ed by Howard Ke«l, Jeff Richards,
Matt Mattox, Marc Platt, Jacques
d'Ambrolse, Tommy Hall and ftus's
Tamblyn. Portraying the seven
brides are: Jane Powell, Jolle
Newmeyer. Nancy Kllg&s, Betty
Carr, Virginia Gibson, Ruta Kil-
monle, and Norma Doggett.
Others In the cast are Ian Wolfe,
Russell Simpson, Marjorie Wood,
Dick Rich and Howard Petrle.

NO TAME BEAR.
CENTRAL CITY, Col. — De-

lighted tourists pointed their cam-
eras at what they thought was a
tame bear in this historic old
mining town Sheriff Kenneth
McKenzle took a closer look at the
full grown animal and shouted,
"That's a real bear, not a tame
one." The tourists quickly scat-
tered.

Italy maps a five-year speed-
way building plan.

TEACHER'S LITTLE HELPER-Teaclier, at blackboard, won't
have to interrupt his wink to check arithmetic answers for Eric
Ncwhall, thud gnuler ;it Afiii$ji7. School in Cambridge, Mass.-
The eight-year-old is using a mechanical "teacher" developed by
psychologists at Harvard University, which shows the problem to
be solved in a. window in top of box. Unless Eric moves the right
' combinationjof levers to produce the correct answer, he can't

turn to liis next assignment.

to
Sorter Pickings

Oirl: "Father is so pleased
hear that you are a poet."

Boy: "Is he? That makes me
divinely happy."

Girl: "You see, he tried to throw
out my last boy friend, and he was
a wrestler."

In The Ring With Morpheus
Heavyweight Boxer—The trou-

ble Is, I don't sleep well.
Doctor — You must practice

auto-suggestion a little. Why not
He on your back, relax and count
slowly up to ten. '

The Air Force's newest recon-
naissance bomber set an unofficial
speed record aS 622 miles an hour
without using maximum power or
flying at the best crusing altitude.

MAKE RESERVATIONS

Distance
Miami

* In Fashion Now
Often the woman who works the

hardest to be the "last word" in
fashion ends up by being a some-
what over-dressed pathetic per-
son. Not only this but she usually
spends far too much money on
clothes.

A smartly dressed woman does
not wear full skirts just because
the fashion designers have declar-
ed that full skirts are the thing
to wear.

Find out what your most be-
coming lines are anod stick to
them. If you find you look jood in
the latest thing, wonderful. It will
be fun to Include one or two of
these dresses In your new season's
clothes.

This same rule applies to color.
Just because one of the big fash-
ion publications comes out sayjng,
"Everything will be green this
Fall," don't feel your blue dress
is old hat. If green doesn't do
anything for you, leave it alone.

Shoes that follow fashion to the
letter are often most attractive.
However, no matter how stylish a
shoe is, if it is uncomfortable,
the point is wasted. When your
feet hurt, it shows in your face.

If big hats are the rage, by all
means have one—if it Is becoming.
If you are a small person, It Is
very easy to become lost-looking
under too large a hat. Watch this
very closely.

The whole point of fashion Is to
ma'ke a person look 'her best and
keep her ego boosted up. When
a person allows fad-type fashion
to defeat this goal—money, time
and effort are being wasted.

You'll Want to Read
This Book

.1 V
-.ft-

*Hl fiffiryotf the things to check* when you're considering

buying a houke, It tells you how to get a mortgage and

gives you an idea of what it all will cost. It describes tne

conveniences and luxuries a
Public Service E|«ctrlc and Got Company

Room 8311, 10 Pork fact. Newark, N. J.

Plean ttnd m t a copy of your book, "What

to Look lor When You Buy a Houi»".

Nam*

A-»3 84

house could have. Why not

send for a free copy?

PUBLIC

1 Washington
Letter*
By Your(

Congressman
Peter FreHrtfJiujnen, Jr. ^

< Fifth District, New Jersey

POLITICS AND FOREIGN
POLICY

As another Session of Conptrr.v;
draws to nn end. the members
start plnnninR for the cominp

mpalKn. Wllh all House mr>m-
bets up for reelection and 33 Sen-
ate seats at stake, Interne political
activity will soon befdn through-
out the country. Because less than
hrcr months remain before No-
'pmber flections, some Housf1

members have left Washington
even before the formal ndjourn-
rtirnt sine die. Inevitably, a fairlv
sizenble number will not return,
either because they arc not seek-
ng reelection or. because of dr-
eRts in the primary or fncra l

elections. Despite this fact there
s little opportunity for formal
eavetaklngs. except between close
friends, because the formal ad-
journment has been 'delayed so
ong by the Senate. The next

chapter is beginning even thoueh
he current one has not been con-

cloded.

During the campaign I shall
maintain headquarters In my dis-
trict office at 10 Park Place in
Morristown. My secretary there.
Mrs. York, will take a brief vaca-
tion during the last two weeks of
August, but thereafter I may be
reached at Morristown 4-7267. In
addition I hope to continue my
policy of visiting various towns
elsewhere in fhe FlfWi District to
hold office hours.

This campaign unquestionably
will permit a thorough discussion
and review o/ ou* accomplish-
ments here in Washington. The
control of Congress for the next
two years will be at stake, and the
American ^people will be given
their usual opportunity to give,
or withhold, their votg of c.onfl-
rence In their national admini-
stration. Since these questions are
sure to be debated thoroughly, I
shall not attempt to discuss them

w.
I should like, however, to make

a few brief comments. At the end
of our Congressional session cer-
tain questions can' be asked, and
Individual citizens everywhere
should look for the answers.

What are the big issues of 1954?
How have these been handled by
those in* power? What will con-
tinue as our most important prob-
ems, and how will they be mot?
Regardless of specific issues which
the coming campaign may empha-
size, the underlying national prob-
ems and the methods devised to
cope with them are of abiding in-
terest to use all, regardless of our
political faith.

Our foreign policy is a funda-
mental concern to everyone. If
we are successful in our efforts in
this field, the lesser issues can bs
handled without great difficulty.,'
All of us realize that the main-
tenance of a strong military force
necessitates the lion's share of
current f e d e r a l expenditures.
These tremendous outlays can be
sustained only if our national
economy remains sound and pro-
ductive. We cannot, spend our-
selves out of danger, but we could
spend ourselves irjto weakness and
even bankruptcy.

The national economic situation 4
therefore, is a second basis factor-
As of today our economic health
appears excellent. This is most en-
couraging, and we hope it con-
tinues. The administration natur-
ally keeps a watchful eye on the
economic picture,

Our national security depends
upon effective leadership of the
free world by this country, as well
as upon adequate military ex-
penditures. We are engaged in. a
devious, difficult and prolonged
struggle. It is not only a military
struggle, but also political, ideo-
logical and economic, The conclu-

Todays Pattern

Pattern 9277: Misses' Sizes 12,
14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
4?. Size IS takes 4tt yards 35-inch,

Send Thirty-flve cent* In coins
for this pattern—add 5 cents for
each pattern If you wish lat-claas
mailing. Send to 170 Newspaper
Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th St.,
New York 11. N. Y. Print plainly
NAME, ADDRESS with ZONE,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

HOT I f HANDY CHICKEN

It's picnif wrattuT, indoors n^ \\ til us (tut wluihcr ^vc like il or
not — so why not rnaki' tin- most of it ,tml have a pimit right ac the
dining room t<ibtiiJ Afr< r all, tinkers u( re made before knives! You're
not absolutely obliged to cat iliis Hot 'n' llanily thicken in your fingers,
but if the temptaiion ti> ilo so proves imMstiihle, you'll find it's a
surprisingly tidy process, as well as lots of fun. And the chickqn itself
is delicious; tender pieces encased in crisp, crusty jackets of crumbs made
from enriched yeast-raised bread. Pretty as a picture, too, served with
butter-bright corn on the cob and scarlet slices of beefsteak tomatoes,
both at their freshest right now.

HOT "N" HANDY CHICKEN

6 slices enriched yeast-raised bread
legg
2 tablespoons milk
1 tablespoon salad oil

6 chicken parts (legs and breasts)
Vi teaspoon salt
Pinch of pepper
14 cup flour

Trim crusts from vcrySdry tread. (Fresh bread may be dried out in i
very slow oven.) Grate bread to make fine crumbs. Sift to remove coirje
pieces. Beat egg slightly with a fork; blend in milk and salad oil. Remove
skin from chicken parts. Sprinkle chicken with salt and pepper. Roll in
flour then egg mixture and finally in bread crumbs. Fry in deep hot
fat (365°F,), turning once, until golden brown. Makes 6 servings.

Explained
Policeman—Excuse me, sir, but

your lights are out.
Motorists-Thanks, but it dossn't

.really matter.
Policeman—By the way, do you

have your license?
Motorist—No; I never had one.
Policemfth — How are your

brakes?
Motorist—Rotten.
Policeman—That's three viola-

tions. I'll have to arrest you.
Motorist's Wife—Oh, don't pay

attention to what he says, officer.
He always talks that way when
he's drunk.

NOT FOR DUNKING-This
darlf blue jersey turban^ by
Parisian Milliner Marie Chris-
tiane, features a white "dough-

nut" of ostrich feathen.

RAILROADS.
The nation's railroads, which

last year lost a record $704,600,000
on passenger service, are seeking
to recover economic strength by
pleas for permission to abandon
service on more unprofitable lines,

sion of hostilities in Korea is a
real achievement, which events in
Indo-China only partly offsst. The
end of fighting in these areas,
however, does not mean that trie
struggle there is over.'We must
continue to expect both successes
and disappointments, and remain
alert to ^protect our own basic
interests. » , I

During any campaign efforts are
made to make political capital out
of developments In the interna-
tional field. We must not let poli-
tics, however, divert us from
major objectives npr confuse us
about our basic national inter-
ests. We need real unity on these
points, pothc major political par-
ties, and an overwhelming ma-
jority of the people, are united in
their desire for peace and a more
stable world order.

MORTGAGE
To

• BUY i
• BUILD T

• REFINANCE
Quick Service for
Your Satisfaction

FIRST SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSN. of PERTH AMBOY

Open Dally tf t» 4 — Saturday I ill l i Nuou

Member Federal Savings ami Loan Insurance Cory.

339 STATE BTBEET P. A. 4-2770

ORPORATE DIVIDEND
•AYMENTS.
Corporate dividend payments

were one and one-half per cent
higher in June of 1954 than they
were in June 1053. In the first
six months of 1954 they were up
;even and one-half per ceat over
,he same period last year.

KfAVAL CONSTRUCTION
The Navy has announced that a

'ourth super-carrier of the For-
restal type will be built at the
Navy Yard in Brooklyn and that
two more nuclear-fueled subma-
rines will be begun in the near
future.

Corrected
Grandson (beside radio) — I

wonder who is at the mike.
Grandma Prim — Don't say

Mike, Robertr-it's Michael.

And Then There Was None
le^—Thirty-five, did you say?

Then she carries her years badly.
She—She does? Shu's always

dropping a few.

Y 0 1 /

ixterminating?'

.-.-JIL -->•
Taxicab?

HtwJWiy Bill Titty

BOUND IN LEATHER-
Tough as l o a t h e r—because
they're made of leather —are
the almost indestructible gar-
ments worn by this young
model. They wore displayed by
the French National Leather
Council in Paris. The young
model is garbed in leather from
his red-tapped head to his red-
shod toes. He carries a woman's

leather handbag.

.Scientists report , ,
rovcred nn ottorlr,- '" ...
Thnl doesn't, msik,
•Siiii.ihine Mfuin/iru1

Old Tr.,ti,
The Army says ,,, „ .

t ist.'.T skills are wa>•,,-!
And whose skills ,,.,'•
Louis Post-Dlspal i i ,

Problem
Congress is now ,..,,

with the unsolved ;,',.':
how to get people u\ .,".
they can ' t afford ?•,'
they, don't need .—Oi:

Pluek
Courage shows in , ,.

eyes; pluck in her ni • "
brows.—Wall Street ,:..,,

J u s t TVIIPI,
Man's genius enair.<

build a ibace ship in ; , ,
t ime, just when in
threatens to make "•<
uninhabitable.—Boston ;

Fierce
Many persons have i

desire to write, h,<.,.,, . . .
realize that the com >/• .,, 7
the field of talk is n,.,.' '
ton Globe.

, xl
With a slight v,

prices, many who ;
money wide dlscovn
again. Contrary to :
stuff bore no expirr
Richmond T

Preifrmi
Visual education i, nn

trend or haven't y. n
that students prefc; i,,
the television screen : v: -
their school textbook--
ian Science Monitor

A "SOPT LINE.'
Under Secretary of S •

Bedell Smith predict •:
Communists will fol'. •'
line" to lull the Fnv \V
a sense of false srcunn n
by subversion, infil1:.••.
propaganda, to reach <_• ,.:
to sought by force. Tir :
insists, must be I-PPIS*. .•
nomic, political anri .-o , ':
well as by military aid

NEW CONSTRUCTION
The Commerce Dfpan

ports that new coin: i
ripen seasonally and •
seasonally adjusted to-il
100,000,000 for the firs- !,.,
year is the largest r.v:
for a similar period n,
cent above what it ua- ,i •
Private construction .ur/>.
$2,200,000,000 in Jur.
largest for that moni;. ,r
construction in June n>:
100.000,000 also set a : . r

Cheap atomic power
at the hope of India

We Carry A
Complete Selection Of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINES & LJQIOKS

Free Delivery
» Call CA-1-.W.)

ROCKMANS
LIQUOR STOIU

Randolph « . , Corner lYrshbi

CAKTEftET, X- 1

Do All Your Banking
/ | - a t

"the Bank with
AH the Services"

No matter what your financial need, you ivi.l
find our courteous staff ready to advise x\A
assist you at all times in any of these services .

r BUSINESS LOANS
FHA IftiME REPAIR LOAN*

• PERSONAL LOANS
• AUTO LOANS
• SAFETY DEPOSIT BO\I*
• CHRISTMAS CLUB
« TRUST SERVICE
• CURB TELLER SE1

1 • TRAVELER'S
• CHECKING ACC0l> l S

SAVINGS

"The Bank wHfi All the Services"

IRST B A H K

ram AMBOY. RJ.
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y Family Nine Wins
Title In Senior League

E7 J^P r 6f?!S™ ^

PAGE FWE

,• Holy Family baseball
•iOn the Senior League

., mship last week behind

D<;

:;mvsld, defeating
,, ,-s, 9-2, at the high sch

was nearly In-
,,;,. nS he scattered six hits
, , runs and struck out eight
lt;s control was almost per-
, he walked only one batter.
,:-v,(..s.s halted the game in
,.:;;h inning, with the Holy
:• combine leading by 9-2 at
me.
winners wasted no time and
four runs In the first

m a rally sparked by Stan
,,,'s triple. From that point

.efit Game at
;>!iwayAug.26
I Madden Field

were never headed, add-
ing five more runs in the fifth.

In winning, the Holy Family
foam, which Ls sponsored by the

wonsecond title this year, having
' triumphant in thealso

Recreation
League last winter,
RMnbiers
Holy

Senior Basketball

0 1 0 0 0—?
0 0 5 0 x -

T.VAY Roy Hoagland,
sunervisor of the Rahway
:nm Commission, .innoun-
• sc'cct.ion of Rahwav's In-
,1 nil-star soft ball team to
i •.mist, El'zar'eth's .ill star
t,n- the benefit of Rahway
r:,il Hospital's building pro-

•i Wyrkoflt, of Reglna
• r n n : James De Long, cf
•Mi: An^elo I>s Pnnto. of
:• r Products; Cal Barraco,
\\V. CIO. Loval #7^6; Roy
>p-|, swvlsnr of the Rec-
•) C :mmissinn; George Muke
mi mid Baden; Albert Hug-
f i lip Te'pohon" Worker?
.-'», and Din Burgosne of

, Corporation.

league's nresi-
, : s Bi'nir-'nn,,'1' Burrv

Corn., states that th»
li jill-star team will be

f r o m the following

Greiner Girls Advance
To State Tourney Finals

CARTERET -<- The WoodbridKe
Greiner Girls advanced to the fln-
nls for the N™ Jersey Softball
?rown for women by beating the
Majorettes of Trenton under the
Lights at Plalnfleld, by the score
of 12*0. Jean Vinsko, local girl
nrovided the big blow. Retting n
home run with the bases loaded
lor the first grand lammer of the
tournament. By virtue of their
win, the Grelners play the Dover
Marauders for the State Champ-
ionship on Friday night at Plain-
field, at 8;30. Barbara Zupko, lead-
in? pitcher of the state, gave an-
other fine exhibition and never
was In any trouble.

.r.v: Burrv Biscuit Corp.,
ymici l Corp.. American

•nunnv; Accunalator; Na-
Kh'r'iic Products Corn..

i i Riif laundry Cim'raany;
:-. ' " i IAM and Van Amer-
Macbler.
>,.iv\ M a y o r Reynold's

• v will throw the first ball
the game off to a good

Tickets may be purchased
iiif" through the managers
p;:i/,abeth and Rahway In-
1 .••oft ball league or at

Mil. Game to be played
• ?,f>. at Madden Field at

Kara's Double
Breaks Tie As
Braves Win, 1 « 2

CARTERET-^A double by Kira
in the last inning brulft a 12-12
sluggest and gave the Braves R
14 to 12 triumph over the Bf..
Joseph's in the Cub league this
week.

Shamansky wa3 the hlttlmt
star of the game, pounding out
three for three and driving in
three runs. He smacked two i
doubles. •

' The same was a fres-hlttlng
affair. St. Joes had its big inning
in the .«€cond with an eigrft-nm
blast, t h e Braves- CRihe back in
a .hurry and . scored1 fnur run1;
each In three straight rounds- the
second, third and fourth, to take
the lead 12-9.

For the losers, Beam was the
big boy, with four for four,
addition to scoring threeruns.

The score by Innings:
St. Joseph's
Braves

'WES FOR TOP SPOT - - - By Alan Mover S t . EHas' E a r l y

Scoring Defeats
City Line, 8-6

Playoffs Next
Week in Junior
Recreation Loop

CARTEWET — Srto's Sport
Shop won the pennant In the
Junior League, with a perfect « c -
ord of eight wins and no losses.
Ulman's Bakery was second with
6-2.

Trig playoffs will be held next
week, with the If». 1 team meet-
ing the No. 4 team and the second
place winners opposing the third
place team. The respective win-
ners will clash for the league
playoff title.

John Polancsnk and Billy Vln-
sko each recorded three victories
on the mound and were unbeaten
George Kurtiak,had 2-0.

The final team ^tandin;'s and
pi'chinR records fallow;
Junior League Final Standing

W
8

latchingTroops
To Add New Unit

•i' shows, paper chases,
v riilts over 25 miles of wood-
'r.iils in addition to equita-
•i:.::s and trai**hg will be
i l>y members of tlw Au-
Wiit^hung, Trops now or-

i:1: for a ten-ride season
• on September 8, at the
iitv/ Stables, Glenside Ave-

.-unmit, the Union County
Commission announced,

troops for boys and girls
"i"ht to eighteen ride week-
;ifwr school hours and on

• -i:.tys. Members will be eligi-
J compete in two nors^man-
f-vpnts of the Watchung

•''!• Show on September 19,
'.he Watehung Troops

filiow on Odbdber 2 offers
1 open to ail troopers.

^ Tivthical fox hunt or paper
• will b,e organized-,for troop

" •'•ix interested in competing
• early morning sport of

Numerous other rides and
is will be-offered, including
's and instruction on horse-
ip and care of the horse,.

•Hiitions for membership in
'•V;t'.i hung Troops are being
••'•<1 a.s received. Additional

' 'nation regarding the troops
:«• lied by writing or calling

• Tully, Director of Troops
•'•;!UIK Sables, Summit, SUm-

Sabo's Snort Shop
Ulmans Bakery .
Okes •
G. O. P. Sparrows

rusaders
Pitching R*cord

Jnlin Polnnc^ak
Wlllam Vinsko
Georpe Kurtiak
Furian
T. Carmichael
Marty Orr ....
Danney Dias
Nicholas Lehotsky
Ray Novak
Harry Rundle
Robert Pitzula
Zully Ur
J. Barbato

0 8 1 0 3 0—11
0 4 4 4 0 2—,14

Sabo's Sport Shop
Wins the Title
In Junior League

CARTERET—Sabo's Sport Shop
pre-season fovirites, came through
ike real champions by winning the
Me in the Junior Baseball Lea-
gue this week.

They won the crown by defeat-
ing the Uhlmnn's Bakery, 7 to 'l,
remaining undefeated in regular
season play

The Sabo tossers won the game
In the sixth inning with n, big stt-
run rally, sparked by five hits and
two wakls. Nardl. Onder and sem-
enza were the big guns in the at-
tack.

Billy Vinsko was the winning
hurler, allowing Ulman's two scat-
tered hits, while striking out nine
batters.
U l m a n s B i i k e r y 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 - 1
Hubo ' s S p o r t S h o p . 1 0 0 0 0 6 7

AMERICA'S
HO. 2 TEHNlB

WWLSPOPi CHAMP
tOOKEP BETTER

II 19 4rH $TRA
m T/TLE. y

Sosnowski Hurls !\u-Way
Cleaners To First Place

CV-Vir.lET - Etr'.v tr-ri'v>.
enabled thr Bt. KHa« nine to de-
'pat th,> City Lino tossors in th<>
Mrns S-fthill t,c"Riit this wrok at
I.eiblR'» Odd, 8 D ti.

After sp;*!t;nB the Cttv Line,
three rurs in (he top half of the
flr=t round. thi> St. Eli.T; tossrrf
rame right back with a four run
rally In thr same inning. T h y
ndded four more runs in the sec-
ond frame to lend by 8 to 3

After that both nUrMcrs tl"ht-
fn*4 no and-n-Hther sHc did
much in the way of scoring.

Magpl'a was the winning liur-
ler, hnvlng the ertk'e ovv his
opponent.

The score by Innings:
City Line 3 0 1 0 1 0 0--6
St. EUa'S 4 4 0 0 0 0 0—8

CARTRRFT ••B;.»ck:t>il ' 3c -
nnwski. piicliliu one of hi.i Iws'
Knnirs of tli» current c.im.'iiiui.
hurled tlip Nu-Wav Oanoi^ ri'.'\!
in ii flrAt pl.iic in thr toviitt Rv-
K\i:>n Sif;bnll LCAKUC r.K'i1.

thr Knl;::'s ,•;'
U t.> 2, He r l i v v !

lc.« for t l : r f frjinu - wrn ' oi^ a
liiiUiiv; ' ' i i n v i T ;n '!.<' fourth
and fiftli inniiu's to s.ore twtjre
run* am! Mini th" v.ttru' ;ntc^ a
" imp>U" T.i .it •

S,:sii.>w.«krs n - . u - p - ' - f . - " p t t c r l -
iP'i ppi f o r m i n c r w;i • <*;< •.•'.>' t h e
hiubllffhl of t h " e. i t l i1 I ! " l f t i r e d

only Hi re r h i t s a n d Ills v T . t rn l • tlif firM t r n m m in A r r i n f a c e
*-»v per fec t !tS lit* did n::t wa'1.? ,i h im A f t r r bc ln i ; m . - k " l f«ir t w o
s m t l r b a t t e r . ; r u n s In t h r f if th, t 'f r i - ' i ; - - : ! t h e

T I I P N i l - W a y boys, hold s . -cre- ' , r c m a l n i n . : ) > v i n b . i t ' i r in r a p i d

Sparks Win Close
Game Over Bo's
In Softball Tilt

n i o 7 .% (i
Kiilehu

t 14
0 - a

r~

Valo Hurls 3-Hit
Came as Warriors
Upset Tomahawks
VALO HURLS 3-JHT GAME ~

CARTERET — Valo pitched a
three-hit contest at the Toma-
hawks defeated the Warriors, 8 to
3, in the Cub league list week. The
game provided a surprise upset,
inasmuch as the Warriors were
leavy pre-game favorites,

For two innings neither side
:ored. Then in the top half of the

hird the Tomahawks scored three
uns and remained out in front
intil the end.
' o i i i i i h u w k c . . 0 0 1 1 2 2 — 8
' n r r l o r s ' 0 0 0 1 0 2 — 3

Debs Score 6 Runs
In 1st Inning to ;

Beat Farmerettes
CARTERET—The Debs, srorinR

six runs in the first inning,rolled
on to an i l to 5 triumph over the
Farmerettes in the Girls Softball
league last week at the Columbus
School field.

Biasing out 17 hits, the Debs
sewed up the ball game in th«
early innings. Miss Moore and Miss
Barbato were the leading hitters
for the Debs.

Miss Cromwell, who rates as one
of the leading hurlers in the Girls
Softball League, was credited with
the victory/giving Up six scattered

likes Top Sparrows
In Junior League
Playoffs, 9 to 1

CARTERET—X"e Ulces hnally
beat the Sparrows, 9 to 1. eo
eliminate them from the Junior
League playoffs. During the reg-
ular season, trie Ukes were»lfeaten
twice by the. Sparrows.

Purlan hurled-a fwo-hitter and
struck out seven players, walking
only two men. Lehotsky got three
of the total six hits made by the
Ukes.

The Ukes scored two runs in
the first and four in the second to
win the game.

Ray Novak, Sparrows' pitcher
ws wild and walked ten batters.
O Q V. Spurrows
Ukes'

0 0 0 0 1 0—1
2 0 4 2 1 x—9

1 We've Seen 'Em
In India the lowest caste of

people are known as untoucha-
bles. We have untouchables here
too, but they are high-caste—
usually running banks.—(Bruns-
wick Pilot.

H J E R S E Y S C R A P B O O K

Freehold Boosting
Attendance Mark

hits.
t'armereites
Di-tis

3 0 0 1
6 1 1 2

FREEHOLD — Freehold Race-
way's fir.ct week was a success
artistically and financially, a sur-
vey of the first six days of tlie
1954 light harness racing meeting
disclosed yesterday.
~Fiiuires. aided by Saturday's
a'.l-timc attendance records, show
th.it msre than 20.000 fans passed
ihroiiRh the turnstiles and wa-
"ered more than $900,000 for the
first six days of a scheduled 50-
day meet. That is an increase of
33% in attendance ami a little'
more than 18% In handle.

General Manager Charles Dav-
enport attributed the increases to
the vast improvements at the lone

_ trotting establishment in the
x it i state. Major factors are the air-

Clbvers Beaten
By Holy Family
In Senior Loop

CARTERET—The Holy Family
big team knocked off th? Clovrrs,
10 to 6, for another victory in the
Mens Senior Baseball League this
week at the high school field.

It was Seaman who hurled the
victory, despite the fact that he
was nicked fnr nine hits. Leskv
got four hits in four chances off
Sernnan to give him the most
trouble.

Both sides scored three runs In
the first round. The score re-
munde unchanged until 'he top
half of the fourth when tho Holy
Family' boys pushed four more
runs across the plate. They added
three more in the last inning ta
sew up the ball game.

The score by innings:
Holy Family
Clovers^

CARTERFT Thr SpflrUs wort n
close game nver the Bo's. 7 to 5,
lust \u':-k In thr Men's Softball
League •

Banglni; out 13 hlh. the Spnrks
took tin (inly lt\ul nn'y to have the
Bo's tie the I'ouni in the top ha'f
of the third Innlnss. A single run
In tr-.!1 Insi of the third save the
Spnilvs a one-run margin. 5-4. But
t.'ic Bo's wiu'e not den'nri as they
tied tho siorp for the second time
in the top hnlf of tho fourth.

Asain tlye Sparks untied it with
one run in the fourth anri they
remained out in front until the
finish, j.-orini! Another run in the
fifth.

Mor- Kalusek scattered seven
hits to win
lli'".> 0 0 4 1 0 0 0--5
S t . i rk s 3 1 1 1 1 (I j — 7

Ernie Rohaly Wins
Batting Crown in
League With .560

PAL News
and

Sports 'Round
Town
By BENNY

The football H'HSOII i g

and ;oon thp mnu! of pra-
;lucing a gojd tram wi'.l- fall on
the shculder; of Head I><nr: King
and his assistant< to be
named. The tnunliesi ]I .J will be
ts net. b;ic''ipld rrvn a
quarter back Ron H el ley

only
bsck

3 0 0 4 0 3—10
3 0 0 0 2 1—0

Sports Quiz
The manager of a baseball team

;ets one guess and it had better
s good! The baseball fan reserves

the right to second guess—Sports
Quiz goes a bit further. You get
four guesses. Mark your choices
1-2-3-4. If you are right on a first
:hoice, score yourself ten points.
Make it five for a correct second,
three for a third and one for a
ourth pick.

1. Smokey Alston and Fred
Haney are the only two present
day major league managers who
did not appear in a World's Series
game. Three of them appeared in
one series. Can you name the
year?

Holy Family Nine
Thims Braves, 21-3,
In Rec Cub League

CARTERET—The Holy Family
nidget team easily defeated the
Vildcats, 8 to 2,.this week at the
!ark field.

H a r a o r ski, , winning pitcher.
rove in two runs with a timely
louble. He hurled a steady game,
iving up only three scattered hits.
The game was tied up until the

bottim half of the third when the
Holy Family nine scored two runs
to pull away, 3-1. A single run in
he fourth and two runs in each
)f the fifth and sixth frames turn-
•d the contest into a one-sided af >•
fair.
Wildcats \ 0 0 10 0 1—2

) 1929
) 1934

( ) 1932
( i 1948 ( )

1945
11940

2. Tfie Detroit Tigers are mak-
ng a bid for fourth place, If they
wntinue at their p u ^ n t pace they
ould establish a ^ B l r e c o r d for
lowest percentage es won by

fourth place team. What club
holds the record?

) Browns
) Indians

( ) Tigers

( ) White Sox
( ) Senators'
( ) Phillies

3. A check by the Quiz shows
that of the first twenty home run:
hit by Willie Mays this year, seven-
teen- ol them came in games won
by f the Glints. Larry Doby and
Mickey Mantle hit sixteen? of their
first twenty homers in iiniwig •ef-
forts. What player listed Mow hit
the least number of his first/twenty
In winning games
( ) Sauer
( ) Musial , ( > Williams
( ) Kluszewski ( > Hodges

4. Five of the players shown be-
low were two time major league
batting champions — one led fou
leagues In battiijg. Who is he?
( ) Kluszewski ( > Burgess
( ) Taylor '< • Nieman

( ) Mathews

f /Wobdllng t ) Mftjesk:
S.MDeorge Kell led the Amefi

can League in batting 1943. Stan
Musial topped the National | in
1943-46-48-60-51 and 1952. Ja«kie
Robinson led the National In 1,949
while Ted Williams was the Amer
lean League leader in 1941-42-47
48. Three of these men led a
minor league in batting one sea
son. Which one does not have a
minor league batting champion
ship to his credit?

' ( ' Robinson
( j Musial ( » Williams

I Answers ou Paxe 6)

STKKNOim DAY.
OH1KRBYVHLUE, N. C.--H wa

a strenuous day for Mis. Bertl*
Bertfleld recently. She became
tjranrimother and a great-grand'
mot'her on U» «wn? Uuy. K«i

Mrs. JUthia B. Polk, 38dttuglitu,
bore a sue and her granddaush-
tor, 16, hud a daughter.

Holy Family 1 0 2 1 2 2—B

co'.cd grandstand and the
raded track surface. Also. the

speeded up system in the pari-
mutuel department should not be
overlooked.

On the competitive side, long-
shots dominated the first two days
of the meeting and favorites came
back to hog the spotlight the next
couple of days, which proves that
the competition is keen. Add last
week's fastest times of the meet
by Evergreen Guy, which turned
in miles in 2:07.4 and 2:08' flat,
and it is more proof of the excel-
lent quality of the track. In past
ssasons it took much longer; in
some cases three weeks, before the.
sulkies negotiated the mile under
2:09.

The action here starts dally at
2 P. M., with a nine-race card
each day, excepting Wednesday
and Saturday when the program
is Increased to 10 events. Daily
Double windows close at 1:45.

Upsets
St. Elias, 15-5,
In Softball Loop

CARTERET—In a startling up-
set, the. Hill A. C. kiiockort-CfT the
St. Eliasnine, 15 to 5. In the Men's
Senior Softball League last week
at Leibig's field.

A l)ig nine-run rally in the flftt
inning turned the tiick in favcf
of the Hill A. C. Up until then
the score the score wns close, with
the Hill boys leading by only two
rugs. 6 to 4. The rally wjis marked
by five hits and six walks.

Kiraly was the winning pitcher,
as he limited the St. Elias team to
five scattered hits.

Lakatos was the batting star
of the game, getting four for four
and scoring thre runs.

CARTERET AiYnrdinq to
averaura cnn^Hlrd by Benny Zus-
iriui, UM.JIH1 sciTi'Uiry. Ernie Roh-
.ily. star cHt;iit'i fur the champ-
ionship Sabn's Sport Shop, won
the bitting title with an average
of .5U0. He wns the recipient of
a be.iiiiiful trophy rionatel by the
Szr.o'a Studio.

Nunii. also a member of the

this season. The line is expected
•o bMr the brunt of' >he work,
mnnv good and tried vots are re-
turMnf.

On Saturday, Aurnst 28th,' all
prevwrtive candidates are re-
nupstpd t" be nresoni at t h ' High
srliool. Freshmen no! included,

pn f^'ilimw* will bp issued.
August 30th1 and 31st will be de-
v^tel to Mcfllfnl eximinatton and
on Wpdnnsriav, Spptpmbnr 1st, the
1st Offl-lal frotMH Dr.T-tlv'n will
'wi:ln. We >in"erely hovf that the
T^VS «tay In cnod nhyslc.il shape
for the rest.of th'.1 (•fawn,-For
their own. nnd fnr th'-ir team
sukes, in thla rn.inni'r will Car-
ifvpt n o V i a snort '-I'iisnn and 1
hftter th in the 3 wins nnd 6
Ices in 19"i1.

Nn-Wnv win frnm tN'lr firi'h rl-
vnK the Knlsiits nnd ttf!c/> the
Irnd . .

bnr.1 In II . , ,
Wrlv Pirnr'tv frfrnt the r ' n v m

with a mark of .520. The next two! , n ( l c , , b ,
players werp also mombiTS of the p ) l ,v o f f s s , ) 3 n

to hold their

championship dub. Antonclli and
Kurtiak. fininshiiiH third and
fourth with battimj marks of .500
«nd .478.

Farm price drop Is sharpest in
several years.

Health

Hill A. C.
St. Ellas

1 0 0 5 9 0 0—15
2 0 2 O 1 0 0— 5

C.O.P. Sparrows
Defeat Ukes, 8-2,
In Junior League

CARTERET — The G. 6 . P.
Sparrows defeated the Ukes last
Saturday morning, 8 to 2, thereby
creating a three-way tie for thir.1, „ <
place between Crusaders. Ukes b t- J ° s e P » *
and Sparrows. Bach team has won

Niemiec Fans 13,
Gives 2 Hits As
W. Carteret Wins

CARTFRET—Although Nipmiec
fanned 13 batters and tfave up
only two flits, the West Carteret
Cubs had considerable trouble
disposing of the St. Joes. G to 5,

To win, Lhc West Carteret boys
had to come from behind, as the
St., Joes rolled up four runs in
the first innini!. It wasn't until
the third Unit the West Carteret
contingent sot to Di-nitelesi and
hammered him for four runs to
tie the count 5-5.

The West Carteret team broke
the tie with a sinrrfe run in the
top hit of the fifth.

The score by inning:
W. Carteret

two games and lost six.
Ttrerin Carmichael pitched for

the winners and allowed only four
hits.

The feature of the game .was
the hitting of Tharrington, who
drove in three runs with t*»-> well-
timed, triples.

z—o o i i o o-C
8—0 ! C T * 0 T

1 0 4 0 1 0—6
4 1 0 0 0 OT-6

Perry's Double
Gives Hawks 2nd
Half Cub Title

'The French Line."
This story, filmed in Techni-

color, has Jane 'Russell imperson-
ating a Texas millionairess, whose
wealth keeps men from wanting to
marry her" These would-be suitors
do not include Gilbert Roland, as
a Frenchfnan, who Is willing to
ehter into wedlock despite her
money. The story travels from
the Southwest to New York and
on to Paris, with many of the
scenes being taken abroad a liner.

Mary McCarty, Joyce MacKen-
zie and Paula Cordtiy are among
the principals in tlie 4cast, which
also includes a troupe of models
for decoration, rllne songs and a
dance by Miss Russell.

A most peculiar aspect pi this
type of skin trouble Is friat.jfou
can suddenly become aljeigic to
some cosmetic you ha,ve been
using for years. < f'

It 'has been found, lairly recent-
ly, that allergies are one of the
causes of acne. The sad part of
this is that an acne victim jvlll
usually pile on a great dealt of
make-up in an effort to hidejthe
eruptions on her face and neck.
Whether her trouble is caused
from a cosmetic allergy, a food
allergy or a glandular imbalance,
this Is the -worst possible thing she
could do.

A great many women ijave trou-^
ble with a cosmetic allergy. Often,
not realizing what the trouble is,
they will spend large sums of
money trying to find out what is
wrong.

This is understandable because"
with a eoauetw «tte?gy. the most
often affected places are the face
and neck. It tabes a great rte.il-of
self-control to awaken one morn-
ing with a bright red rash or a
series of blisters on your face und
not become frantic.

The list of Irritants could go on
indefinitely but a few of the m»st
common^ .ones are: nail polish, all
kinds of eye makup, harsh sham-
uoos and soaps, wave sets and
hair lacquers, hair dyes and tlie
usual base make-up, powder rouge
and lipstick.

The best policy, if you suddenly
start having blemishes ttmt sting
or biirn on your face or neck is
to net in touch with your family
doctor. Ifnon examining you. he
will probably prescribe something
to j>iv« y u relief from your dis-
comfort. If tie think* yuiu trou-
ble is bad enough, he will must
likely put you in touch with a
dermatologist,

Holy Family Nine
Beats Wildcats in

;et League, 8-2
C A E T E E E T — T I M Holy Family

bflsrball team hnd H compan-
tively easy time trouncmg the
Braves. 21 to 3, in Ihe Cub League
last week. , •

Scoring lieavily }n nearly every
Inning, the' Holy Family conting-
ent rolled up a 10-0 margin in
the second inning to turn the con-
test into a complete rout.

In all, the winners banged out
18 hits, with Zagleski, Kopin and
Hamorski'' each collecting three
bingles.

Hamorski came through with
a neat performance, limiting the
losars to three hits. In addition,
he frnneit 14 batters.
Holv Family
Braves

Sparrows in 2-2
Tie With Ukes in
Rec Junior Loop

OARTERET — The G. O. P.
Sparrows played a 2-2 tie with the
Ukes, thereby keeping themselves
in the playoffs.

A circus catch by Kosty In cen-
teV field, together with doubling
a man at second base saved the
day for the Ukes in the secon4 in-
ning.

Novak hurled four Innings, but
the day was saved by Carmichael
who went In as relief hurler and
did not" allow a hit in the last
three rounds.

Lehotsky struck out twelve bat-
ters and allowed only four hits.
O O P. Sparrows
Ukt»

0 0 0 3 0 0 1
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 — 2

PE8TSWOEK IN SMP
CLIFTON, 111. — Art Hansen's

40-aore field of corn is ruined.
Cutworms, •working around the
clock, did the damage. The glossy
worms chewed away at the corn
during the ni«'ht and another
species—the b!i*k cutworm—took
ov»r the day shift.

CARTERET A winning double
bv Perry in the fourth inning gave
the Hawks tlie second half champ
ionship in the Cub Leiisue, ay vir-
tue of a close 4-3 tviumplj over

As a tesult the Tawks will play
West Curtevet last Friday after-

oon.
As aresult the Hawks will play

the Holy Family nine, first rial
winners, for the croufn in the flna
playoffs. ' !

Tlie game was a tight pitcher's
duel between Stewart and Niemlc,

th each siving up qnly four hits.
Williams got two for the Hawks

and $cored two runs to lead the at-
tack.
W, Carteret
Hawks

Junior .lfAgue . . . Sparrows hold
the Ukes to a 2-2 tie an:l ,'orcing
another gnmp to plfci-d for prvsi-
licns • . • Kostv snvt"-- uiime in the j
8th bv a R»cat jcat'-h in center
and rmklnu a dmi'i'c «hv. . . ,

Snarrows defeat t)y Ukos Sat-
urday mnrntnt; mi«iiv! a three
" V t!" for 3H. 4th -Hid 5th posi-
tions. ,J|jpj|l^C,!>r_nil'-V)nel w/ns his
2nd sameTiiK! Tl^n ' r r . tan hits 2
trinlcs In the 8-2 win QVIT the
Ukos.

Sabo's •• Suort Shin win the
Junior, leasue championship as
they alrain defeat t ic 2nd place
team. Ulmans Baki-rv 7-1. A •

irpri?in[:ly stront? nit-hint; ,by
lully Ur held the clumps to a
• 1 tie until tlie fith inning, when
labo's scored f> times. Billy Vins-
:n pitched a 2 h l ' f r nnd struck /
nit 9 bnkers bovs. The feature nt
he rally wns hits bv Nar:li an'd

Onder rarh rtrlv!n«j in 2 runs.
Rohaly's 2 hits « iv Ernie the
eneue Bflttiiu: rlvimnii'iishin with

PRO averag" followed by Nardi'S
.20. i

Tn a special plavofT for position,
,he Ukes up«et the G.O.P. Spar-
•ows 9-1. and thereby eliminating
he Sparrows from further play.

Furian pitched a hitter and struck
out 7. while Novak walked 10 bat-
ers. The Ukes play the Crusaders .
his week and the winner takes

3rd place in the standing and
phives Ulmans Bakery on Monday
and the laser stays in 4th place
nnd Dlavs Subo's tonight. The
final playoff pame tak^s place on
Thursday to decide the playoff
tronhy winner.

Tony Cacinla, Coich of the
Weodbridtre Golden Bears jvould
ike to play a couple Rames in

Carteret for Charity. Any organi-
sation interested should see Tony.
A Backfleld plaver wanting to
play with Woodbiidse attend their
practice on Monclays and Wednes-
day at their Field.

3 0 0
I I l

0 O-l
1 ,0 x-4

SINGS AT OWN WEDDING.
f"RATT.' Kan. — At the insis-

tence of his fiancee, Paul Crabb,
who has * fine bass voice, sang
at his own wedding. His bride
to-be. Miss Mary Ann McNamee
insisted that lie sing "J Lov
Thee" Jind "A 1 w a y s" befor
marching to the ultar He (rid.

BOI/T SETS (»*> Bl AST.
PANAMA.—Llsihtning touchec

Off five smull dynamite charge
alonn the banks of the Panama
Canal recently, inluring. fou
workmen. The men were strln^
the dynamitte* along the canal';
damaged Gail|flrd Cut when thi
bolt struck.

William and
ploerers Joe Fisher, Albert ^
imn Mid John D'\polita c( Trocfp

W$r« recently Initiated into
the O n t o of the, Arrow at Camp
Cowaw.,yrhe Ordtr of the Arrow
Is NatlMuU Brotherhood qf Scout
Honor bkmpej'fi.; The study of
Indtanl lore and legend is the|r
main object. | !

Recreation Director Stanjiy
Wa.silewskl and Louise Koilinskl
wllj tie the knot on September
5t«. Lots of Luck Stanley. . . .

REDS CONQUER WILLIE
The New York Giants can C&N

the Cincinnati 'Reds most hospit-
able cousins. They have won 14
games against Cincinnati while
losing only flvt. But straogely:
enough," says The Sporting News,
the Redleg pitchers are no cousini
to slugger Willie Mays. In 19
games against Cincinnati, Mays
has batted only .257 with three
homirs. Hu batted in only four
runsf and, in addition, the Redlegs
nailtxl him fur four double plays.

5 5 2 3 0 +-il
0 0 0 0 ;l 2—3

Who Gets It Next?
'fhu frime commission reports

tSiat Uie Pay roll bundlU Iwrtj wifi
the insUllinent men to i'2,000 ""
000 worth of pay rolls in the last,

• jjeaj1.—The Tuiaa World,

FIELDEHS FLEE ON FLY. '
•AMOSKIE, N. C—After a base-

bill game between the country
prison camp teams of Hertford
and Currituck counties, three
Currltuck county Inmates were
unaccounted for. t h e b a t t e r
knocked a long, high fly Three
fielders ran—and kety running

Aecifcnt
"Poor old Bill. He got fired fur

taking out his employer';, cttr
-:,tt)-hut p«rmi5slon.

' l iut how aid his Ixiii fmd
out?"

Bill ran over him."

BOWLING - - - Open NCJW!
The whole family bowls at

Bill's Rahway Recreation
« Practice now.

CALL KA1IWAY 7 9798 1G03 COACH STRKET
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Local National Guard Unit
To Train at Camp Drum

WOOimKHH'.F Mnmbers of
the 2Mml Tmik Battalion, 1034rd
Armni-cd Ginup. Cnitipnny A, New
Jersey Nutionnl Oimrtl. whose
hearlqimrters nrr In Woortbrldge,
will leavr t .omonw for 11 two-week
training period ftl Cnmp Drum,
N. Y.

Township members of the com-
pany arc: from Wond-brldgR, First
I t . S. Kiriily. 127 Prospcrt Street;
1/Sgt. V. flKifTrfl. 405 Pearl Street:
Stft. P C O. DP Worth. 193 Main
Street; Sut.. P C R. Haau, 109
lo^kwoml Avcniip; Sfjt. F/C P.
Slanifiinnro. 87 New Street.; Spt.
R. Powers. 309' Fulton Street;
S({t. P Russo, 720 Barrnn Avenue;
Cpl. R. Balnic, 173 Rowland Place;
Cpl. C. BindewBld, 139 Carrol
Avenue; Cpl, F, Cnro, 71 Cutters
Lane: Cpl. M. Madaln, 242 Clin-
ton Street; Cpl, R. Mroerak. 71

• Caroline Strwt; Cpl. J. Ollvacz,
150 Strawberry Hill Avenue; Cpl.
P. Pn'knp. 4 Grove Avenue; Cpl.
P. Srlmyrio. 1-H Bunns-Lane:
Cpl. A Supprnke, 66 Bnmford
Avenue: Cnl. R. Webb, 135 Scho-
der Avenue.

PFC. M, Arrow, 26 Lillian Ter-
race; PFC W. Baldwin, 570 Wat-
son Avenue; PFC R, Ravmnnrl,
600 Joseph Avenue; PFC L. Kl-
Jula. 326 Berry Street; PFC A.
Rara, 35 Claiip Avenue; PFC F.
Rogers, 328 Fulton Street; PFC
R. TarlaRllnne. 20 E., Ore en
Street; Fvt. J. Forian, 221 Fulton
Street, Pvt. J. Oursaly, 174 Me-
tuchen Avenue; Pvt. B, Johnson,
600 Cool Id UP Avenue1. Pvt. J. Ker1-
man, 342 William Street; Pvt, E.
Lausell, 35R Fulton Street. Pvt. R.
Olivaa, 159 Strawberry Hill Ave-
nue; Pvt, J. Orosz, 1« O Bunns

Lnne: Pvt R Tartarka, 578 Almon
venue; Pvt. R. Arnone, 26 Lll-
an Terrace; Pvt. T. Dunn, 21
glon Place; Pvt. R. Masarlk. 27
ltlan Terrace; Pvt R. Pinter, 175

)ecker Place: Pvt. R. Steuber, 22
Court and Pvt. J. U?l, 14>1

ilton Stret.

In Group
From Hopelawn, SRt. F/C T,

rjdclck, Florida Drove Road; Cpl.
Wishncy, 86 Juliette Street;

PPC. O Benyola, 90 Loretta
reet: PFC. J. Kocklck. 53 May

tre.et; Pvt. E. Kovacs. 84 Juliette
treet; Pvt. J. Porcellana, 64 Wor-
n Avenue; Pvt. J. Kovacs, 49

oretta Street.

From Fords, 2nd Lt. T. Chusen,
tS Liberty Street; But. F. San-
srs, 6 Judith Place; Cpt. F. SRrn-
10I0, 112 MoArtrmr Drive; PFC.

Lauback, 10 Warner Street;
PFC. J. Smith. 1 Elm Street; PFC.

Yuhaaz, IS Grace Street: Pvt.
\, Handerhan, 100 Poplar Street;
vt. R. Sisolak, 1 Washington
treet,

From Avenel, Cpl. R. Kublsh,
>82 Rahway Avenue: Pvt. J.
Carpjah, 1562 Rahway Avenue.

From Port Reading, Cpl. D.
tiler, 27 Fourth Avenue: Cpl. V.

chwartz, 852 Carteret Rosd;
PFC. G. Malloy, 101 Blair Road;
PFC. A, Ottavlano, ^1 Birch
treet.

From Colonia, Cpl. J. Sllva, 335
tew Dover Road; From Sayre-
Ille, MSOT. J. Boychuk, 397
Washington Road.

Gin and Gasoline
A Western auto dealer, while

sitting around waiting for his al-
lotment of new cars, likes to re-
member a certain occasion, not
so many years aso, when, he sold
two cars to the -same man in one
day—and made immediate deliv-
ery.

' His customer was an Indian
suddenly Brown rich from oil
which 'had spouted on his land.

The Indian bought a high-
powered car, and with a gallon of
gin In the front seat, fared forth
to see the world. In about an hour
he came back, bleeding ajpd
bruised, ready to buy another car.

"For Heaven's sake, what hap-
pened?" t'hp dealer inquired.

"Down the road a piece," said
the Red Man. "fences come fast.
Telephone poles come fast. Soon
bridge come down the road and I
turn to let go by. Need new car."

NATION'S BUSINESS.
Industrial activity In July was

sustained by the heavy rate of
Building construction and con*
sumer-buying at the retail level.
Stock prices continued to reflect
th« step-up of the cold war and
better corporation earnings made
possible by lower. Federal taxxes.
Department store sties reported
toy the Federal Reserve Bank
showed an over-all increase of 1
per cent in the week ended on
July 24, compared with a year ago.

OUT; IN AGAIN.
BALTIMORE. Md. — George

William Mack was just leaving the
jail after four and one half years
of a six-year tern of burglary.
'We usual routine shakedown
search Ws performed and Mack
gathered up his few belongings
and prepared to leave. Excusing
himself for a moment, he dashed
to the basement and faturned
with a small bundle he said he
had almost forgotten. In it, offi
cers found First Sergeant Champ
Zum'brun's gold watch and ciga-
rette lighter. Mack was promptly
charged with larceny and again
lodged Jn jail.

Sports Quiz Answers

1. In 1940 Fred Hutchlnson
pitched one inning {or the Detroit
Tigers and his catcher was Birdie
TebbetU. Eddie Joost played sec
Ond base for the Cincinnati Reds
that year.

2. The Philadelphia Phillies
finished fourth in the National
League in 1906 with a .464 percent-
age. The Tigers <on Sunday mom
Ing, August 8) were traveling1 a t i
.449 puce. :

3. Ted Kluszewski hit ' nlni
home runs in winning efforts.

4. Gene Woodllng led the Ohii
State' League in 1940 with .;
Michigan State, 1941, with .394
Eastern, 1943, witli ,344 and Paclfli
Coast, 194», with .385.

5. Stan Musial never led
minor league in batting. Kell lee
the Inter State with a .396 mart
in 1943; Robinson led the Inter
national with .349 in 1948, and Te<
William.s was the American Asso
ciation batting leader in 1931
with .Jiiii.

r
, LAST CALL
I McGregor

| BASQUE SHIRTS
1 .HH 2 for 2.50

t

SPOUT SHIRTS

KeM7.au 2 for 4 . 5 0

BATHING TRUNKS

Kerf. $4U0 2.44

mtnssHOP
103 MAIN STREET
Next to Wuolwortn'*

UMOR BACKFIRES.
SPOKANE, Wash. — In answer
• numerous childish questions as
i "What're ya doln', mister?"
en Alken, bulldozer operator,

nswered, "Digging for gold." The
ds told their mothers, Who told

ther mothers and soon the whole
Mwrhood was in a tizzy. Con-

•onted with the rumor, Alken
UKhed and said,' "That was a

)ke for the kids, I'm helping put
a lawn."

DIPS EMPLOYER.
BOMBAY, India. — Following

an argument with his employer
as he drove him along the Marine
drive, a chauffeur deliberately
drove the ear containing his em-
ployer and hl« two sons across
a crowded beach and Into the sea.
Police chawd the car, which stop-
ped after sea water got Into the
engine, and the drenched occu-
pants clambered out. The chauf-
feur was arrested.

RECORD FOR BREVITY.
BALTIMORE, Md. — Mr. and

Mrs. D. B. Dugan, whose daughter
is at a camp for girls In New
England, recently received a
letter tfliat rates top* for brevity.
The girls are required to write
home every Sunday ' afternoon.
Mr. ar>d Mrs, Dugan received the
following from their daughter,
Jennie: "Dear Mother and Daddy,
This is my Sunday letter. Love,
Jennie,"

OLIO.
There Were 1,171 new cases of

olio reported In the nation dur-
\g the week ended July 24th,,
ringing the total for the year to

>, compared withe 8,214 to the
;ame date last year. Basil O'Con-
ior. .president of the National
'oundatlon for Infantile Paralysis
ound "little solace" in this com-
>arlson, since last year was the
hird worst year on record.

GOOD PROPHET.
TOWNSHND,1 Mass. — A f t e r

larrylng a couple—Mr. and Mrs.
ugene O. Woodward—the minis-
er who performed the ceremony
18 years ago, said: 'I hope you
loth live to be 100." Mr. Wood-
rard died recently at the age of
00. His wife died a year a g v
ge 100.

Needed On the Team
"How was it Perkins didn't get

ils degree at college this year?"
"You don't suppose the faculty
going to let a fine football play-

r like Perkins graduate, do you?"

U. S. military aid is called a
elp to British commercial jets.

Lauds Plan
(Continued from Page 1)

things and forget7 to charge the in-
ner man with moral strength. We
need to be reminded of our relig-
ious duty and obligation.

"We have a moral duty to go to
church and worship Him who
made us and all things. We have
a moral duty to thank Ood for our
blessings. But we also have
spiritual obligation. As followers
of Christ we are bound to devote
our lives to His cause, to His
church.

"By regular church attendance
a person places a mark of distinc-
tion upon himself. He will become
a spiritual strength in the com-
munity.

"You owe it to your family.
Food, clothing and Shelter are not
enough to produce the stamina
which we need In this world, of
struggle for the good. Failure of
parental example in church at-
tendance creates loose character.
If parents do not attend divine
church services the child con-
cludes: 'Why should I?'

"Love, affection, and ideals
should be gifts of every American
home. If the family is worshiping
together in church, love Is deep-
ened and the finer gifts for life
are disseminated. Every American
home needs the church.

Our Duty to Our Community
"Crime costs the United States

millions of dollars a year. Why
spend our money that way?
Rather take the first step and
strengthen the churches In their
work of love for the character
training of our children and youth,
men and women.

"When a belief in a personal God
fades from the life of a people the
crime rate will increase cor-
respondingly. The nation which
dethrones God will degenerate and
perish. History proves that.

"With an adequate program of
moral and religious education for
both adult and youth, our com-
munity will be made stronger
against all evils. The man who
says: 'I can,' will succeed. Let's all
unite in this great movement here
in Carteret."%

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

MOVING—Have for sale at rea-
sonable prices, odds and ends

>f china glassware, gardening
ools, mirrors; also Baby Butler,
Thayer stroller, and sterilizer.
Jail CA-1-5H30 or stop at 53 Ar-
thur Avenue, Carteret, Saturday
morning. . . ' 8-19

Arch Bishop
(Continued from Page 1)

Hamulak, Mary Suhar and Mary
Romanick. Altos: Judith Kasklw,
Helen Poplel, Ann Hiriak, Ayn
Suhar, Mary Kllyk and Nadla

Zubenko. Tenors: Joseph Wadlak,
Michael Holowchuck, Stephen
Pstrag, Stephen Tkaczuk, John
Kllyk, Staphen Matlaga Jr., Jos-
eph Hluihtchyk and Nicola Kuch-
ta. Bane*: John Fedak. Dlmftro
Cymblllsta, Adam Klndzlersky.
Mytoslaw Hydzlk and Charles
Matlaga.

Home Owners
(Continued from Page 1)

simmons lauded the police de-
partment.

Councilman Nlctalec reported
that he had conferred with 8om-
mer Brothers, developers of Park-
vtew and they promised to cor-
rect all conditions complained of
as far as roads, sewers etc,

Three bids for the furnishing
of materials and doing the job
for Improving of Matthew, Litter
ty and MoKinley Avenues were
received and referred fo the
mayor and council. The lowest bid
of 84 cents per square yard came
from Kingston Bituminous Com-
pany. Middlesex Concrete Pro-
ducts and Excavation Company
and Heflln-8nyder, Plalnfleld,
asked 95 cents per square yard.
The jobs are to be done with
State road aid funds.

Councilman Niemiec said bus-
iness men of upper Rooseveli Ave-
nue have requested parking meters
in that section. He plans to meet
soon to confer on the type of
meters to be Installed.

Borough Engineer Joseph O.
Jomo promised to eliminate a bad
odor condition emanating from a
sewer In Louis Street as com-
plained of by Mrs. Paul Bagala.
He suggested the installation of
a trHp or elimination of the catch
basin. ,

Niemiec also reported that the
Middlesex Walter Company hopes
to complete the job' in Catherine
Street within a week.

Playfields List
(Continued from Page 1)

abo, Barbara ZyeaK, Nancy Ker-
tiak, Christine Gaydos, Susan
Vacarols, Patricia McMlckle, Mary
Ann Vlater, Joyce^ingler, Shir-
ley Swingler, Louise Slmchak,
Mary Ann Szymaaowski, Joyce
Orider, Madeline Morovak, Mar-
garet Garal, Emily Krlmpaiski,
Margaret Koraeluk, Marlon Pen-
cotty, Shirley Russo, Ann Marie
Sotak and Catherine Judkas.
Prizes for the largest doll went to
Lillian Hogay, first and Carol
Toryak, second. Margaret re
ceived a prize for the smallest doll
a'ud Geraldlne Mengenese won
prize for the best looking doll. The
prize for the best foreign doll was
won by Mary Ann Fartgo. Joyce
Swingler received a prize for the
most unusual doll, and Pattie Me
Mlckle won a prize for the largea
assortment of dolls. The prize foi
the funniest doll was won by Katlv

CLOSEOUT

$1-25

5 BLADE SAW SETS Wood handle, 5 assorted bUdes,

Interchanfeable

LIMITED SUPPLY - SO HURRY, MAIL ORDER TODAY TO: -

Littletown Supply Co. P.O.BOX 211 Perth Amboy, N. J .

sen Konopka and Catherine Jud-
as won a prize for the oldest doll.
A watermelon eating contfst was
ld at the Qrant Avenue* Play-,

[round with the following taking
jfirt: In the group for ages 7 to 9,
,he following girls took part: Ar-
ne Kublcka, Beverly Kahora, Pa-

.riclft Korchefsky, Arllne Szymbor-
iki, Mary Oudz, Rita Sullivan,
Barbara Ann Bednar and Helen
Jrlttan with Patricia Korchefsky
being the winner. Janice Dobrow-
Bkl, Nancy Kahora, Carol Menda,

lice Rusznak. Lorraine Hudak,
Barbara Slotwlnski, and Carol Ig-

ar took part hi the group for ages
0 to 12, and Alice Rusznak took
'irst prize. In the boys group for
ges 7 to 9, Michael Tu/co, John

Marcl, Robert Dobna, Steven Ko-
olya, Roman Natowski, Gene

Wa6ylyk, Victor LirnyzcyJ, Ed-
ward Thompson, Joseph Rusznak..
William Dumansky, Paul Skeving-
ton, John L<«as and John Felto-

te took part with William Duman-
ky being the winner. In the age

group 10 to 12 t,he following took
iart: John Slotwinski, Wayne

Waselyk, Steven Pallnkas, Robert
Lowe, Stephen1 Demeter, Robert
BialwSrzuk, Richard Kozimer,
Roy Qoderstad, John Uhrin, An-
drew Kovacs, Frank Ello and Ed-
ward Sullivan. John Uhrin was the
winner for this group.

A bubble gum contest was held
at the Parkview Playground with
he following participating: Girls,

ages 7 to 9, Harriet Wechter, Diane
Steiner, Janice Provlno, Veronica
Mogymowskl, Robin Porter, Susan
Razimowicz, Margie McClellan,
Catherine Carter, Mary Ann
Hamulak, Grace Vlrag, Eileen
McDonald, Linda Matorozzo and
Elaine Dehrenbach with Susan
Razimovlcz being the winner.

Ih the girls group for ages 10 to
2, Theresa 'Meredith, Louise

Bradbury, Dolores Berghout, Joan
Kluska and Alice Wilber took part
with Dolores Berghout winner
of the prize. In the bqys "group
or ages 7 to 9, the following took

part: Bill Ltndeman, Pat Powers,
Mark Wechter, Xavior Ritey, Peter

lObrowski, Michael Leahy, John
Stanley Ralph Antonello and Ed-
mund Carter. John Stanley was
the winner for this group. Charles
Kobrin, Richard Sabo, Chester
Berghout, Richard Ebert, Allen

orter and Michael Ross took part
n the group for ages 10 to 13-and

Michael Ross was the winner.
A pie eating contest was held at

the Washington School Play-
ground with the following par-
ticipating. In the girls group for
ages 7 to 9 Stella Chimmiak,
Ihristlna Pavlonnis, Linda Sur-

owka. Susan Colton, Sandra Pav-
onnis, Elaine Farkas, and Sophie

Masluch took part with Sandra
Pavlonnis being declared the win-
ner. In the group for ages 10 to 12,
the following took part: Sandra
Surowka, Nadia Zyla, Carol Lucas,
Mary Dreboty, Elizabeth Edeley,
Diane Mayer, Patricia Poll and
Mary Masluch. Sandra Surowka

was the winner for this group.
Donald Davidson, Raymond Plo-
tecla, and Stephen Szinlshln took
part In the group for ages 7 to 9
and Donaltf Davidson wpg the win-
ner. In the group for rfges 10 to 12
the following' took part: Roger
Kuhn, Roman Krawlck, Norma
Taml, John Dreboty and John
Martinclk with John Martlnclk be-
ing the winner.

The following is the schedule
for the contests for the coming
Week: Costume contest, Monday,
1:30 P. M., at Parkview Play-
ground; bubble gum contest, Tues-
day, 1:30 P. M., at Park Play-
ground; balloon blowing contest,
Wednesday, 1:30 P. M., at Wash-
ington School Playground; pie eat-
ing contest, Thursday, 1:30 P. M.
at U. S. Metals Playground;
doughnut eating contest, Friday
1:30 P. M., at Qrant Avenue Play-
ground, and doll contest on Mon-
day, 2:30 P. M,, at We«t Carteret
Playground,

LEGAL NOTICBS

Tiirton. the pltlnMff'i attorney, whose
rwa Is 830 Brmid Btrfft, NewnMt,

New Jersey, or to move ngftlYwrt the
romplnlnt, the writ of attachment, or
the Sheriff's levy thereunder within 2(1
days after the derrlrp ot this notlco
upon you, eiclURtie of the date of ser-
vice. If you fall so to do. default may
be taken uKulnut you far the relief de-
manded In the complalnl. You shall
file your answer and proof of service
In dujMcste with the Olerk of. the
MlddleBexx County Court, Court House,
New Brunnwlcli, New Jtrsey, In accord-
ance with the rules of dvtl practice
and procedure.

DATED: August It, 1954
OBOBOE B. TtTBTON
Attorney for Plulmlf?
830 Broad Street
Newark 2. New Jersey

C. P. 8-20, 27; 9-3. 10

LEOAL NOTICES

Iwen n member of t n r P o U

m«nt for n period of i,
nrior to hi*

3. Section 3:
'*kr effect I
\Mdcr] for

DATED:

*iw Rppolnttnpn t
t™ 3: This Ortii,,

by la*. ' M *"«ii „

v~ir,

3

tD, ISM.

C. P. 8-20

M1OHAE, M

B

LEOAL NOTICES

MIDDLESEX COTVTV COURT
Docket tfii-mii

FIDELITY UNION TRUST COMPANY,
corporation of the State of New

Jersey,
Plaintiff.

Don't Fail To See

MADAM SARAH
Horoscope Readings
Advice On AH Your

Problems

Satisfactory Readings

Speaks 7 Languages
Polska Ruska

Open Daily 9 A. M. - 10 P. M.

70-A Smith Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Bring This Ad and 50c and
You Will Receive $1.00 Worth

of Bettdlnc
HIL 2-9660

I

Straight line to THRIFTY HOME FINANCING...
For years we've been showing thrifty, families - ,
that the straightest line to sound home financing f
leads directly to our Mortgage Loan Department.
We'd welcome an opportunity to prove it to you. s
So, when you're ready to buy or build,
come in and talk your plans over with us. . |

You'll like our friendly service and liberal terms.

TYPICAL

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$5,000
4.000
7.000

MOKTGAGE LOANS

PAY MONTHLY'
15-Yr.H.i.

$39.54
47,4$
4S.36

20-Tr. M M

$33.00
39.60
46.20

•KErXYS tOTH INTHEST AND UINCIPAI
MAI E5IAIE TAX IXTIA

MNKINO HOUIS> AJL- i r jN . Mdaf t A.M.-6 M l

Sa/ety for Savings Since 1869

The PEBTH AMBOY

Savings Institution
HffA AM*0», NIW JIMM

. M M I H IWMIM OVOin MSUIAMCI COUOMTION ^

PRANCIB V. DI MARCO and LORETTA
DI MARCO, Defendants.

OTVIL ACTION
In Attachment

NOTICf Or ATTiiOHMEtfT
To: Francis V. DlMsrce and Loretta

DtMurco. the above named de-
fendants:

You are hereby notified that a writ
of attachment i u Issued In the above
entitled CSUM on the 10th day of Au-
gust, 1954, against the goods and chat-
tell, moneys »nd effeoU, rights and
credits, lands and tenements, belong-
ing to you, as an absconding debtor,
for the sum of MM.95 and that the
Sheriff of the County of Middlesex
pursuant thereto, on 11th day of
August, IBM, levied upon the premises
known as IB Spruce Street. Carteret,
New Jersey, more particularly described
us follows:

All that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying fnd being In the Bor-
ough of Cartertt, Middlesex County,
New Jersey:

BEQIHNrNO i t a point In the
northerly aids, line of Spruce Street,
therein dWUnt along the same west-
erly 250 feet from Its Intersection
wttn the •westerly side line of Mc-
Klnley Avenue and runs thence (1)
north 1 degree 12 minutes west 100
feet to a point; thence (2) south
degrees 48 minutes west 90 feet to a
point: thence (J) south 1 degree Yl
minutes eaat 100 feet to a point In
the northerly aMe line or Spruce
Street; thence (4) along the tame
north 88 dagm*. 48 minutes east SO

: feet to th« point and place of BE-
GINNING.

Said premises have heretofore been
referred to as Lot 27-28. block 274.
on map entitled "Plot Plain Chain
O'HUls, situated In the Borough of
C&rteret, Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey. December, 1951, Louis P. Booz,
C.E.' and surveyor, revised April,
1952." Which map has not been filed
but submitted to the Veterans1 Ad-
ministration for fract approval.

Reference to the abovs map Is not
to be construed at an offer to dedi-
cate any streets shown on said map.

The above description Is In Accord-
ance with the lurvcy made by Louis
P. Booz. C.I. and surveyor, 117 Smith
Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
Dated April 1«. 1953. Subject to cove-
nants, restrictions, reservations and
easement* of record, If any;

And also levied upon (1) Crssley
Shrivador; (1) Westtnghouse Electric
Washing Machine; (1) Welbllt Gas
Buf*[ (1) night i»«>l« and lamp an4
(I) Dresner.
You are further notlfM that you arc

required to serve your answer to the
plaintiff's complaint, a copy of which
Is annexed hereto, upon George B.

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMBlCD AN ORDI-
NANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE
ENTTTLBD "AN ORDINANCE TO
BBTABUBH. HEOUtATE. EQUIP, AND
OONTWOL THE POMOE DWARTMBNT
IN TUB BOROUGH OP 0ARTI1RET, TO
ADOPT RUI.KS FOR ITS GOVERN-
MENT. TO FIX AND BNPORCE PBN-
ALTIBS FOR VIOLATION OF SAID
RITLBB AND TO RWVrLATTl AND DK-
*TNE THBIR DUTIES AND COMPEN-
SATION."

WHEREAS, on Mny 30. 1*54, the
ftforeimld Ordinance WBS adopted as
nmcnrtM. and.

WHEREAS, the aforesaid Ordinance
did not prencTlbe und set forth the
annual salary to be paid the Deputy
Chief of Police, and,

WHERlfAB. lt appears In the public
Interest that the salary of th« Deputy
Chief of Police set,

BE IT ORDAINED BY TB« MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OT TIB BOROUGH OF
CARTERET THAT SECTION TWO OP
THE AFORESAID ORDINANCE BE
HEREBY AMENDED TO MAD AS
FOLLOWS:

3 Section 2: The Deputy Chief of
Police shall be paid an annual salary
or compensation of 13300.00, dating
from th* time of hla appointment,
provided, however, that no ptraon shall
be appointed Deputy Chief of Police
of the Borough unless he «hflll have

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO CHA
ESTABLISH THE ORADF
MONT AVENUE IN THE

TB TY OF ? n : ° N
THE STATE nl"m ' '«-

UE IN THE in, , V™-
OF CARTBRET, COTOTY OF ?n(":°N
SIX. AND THE STATE l" m '
JERSEY. 1 1 !

BK IT ORDAIMBD BY TUP
AKD COUNCIL OF THE
OP CARTERW:

1. That the grade and renter «
th. rand bed and of the Zll '"
IWJth sides of Vermont Avrmi.
the s ame Is hereby cstuhn
ihown by a p | a n and p'rofiir 'n"
mnde by Joseph CJ. Jomo ' , , *
neer, da ted June B, 1954 „;,,, .;.' '•
the Clerk of the Borough „ / ' ' ' ' '

APPROVHD: August 19 , , , , , , '
INTRODUCED; AUGUST 5 , , ,
Advertised as adopted on (•-

ing wi th Notice of PiihH, ',.
August 6. 1964 '""'"I

Hearing held August 19 i!,',4
Approved by Mayor Fnnv V
Advertised as finally adnni,.,. i "

10, 1954. • Al:;»

MICHAEI, MA.SK \ iv

C. P. 8-20 " r " "

You can't buy
better
auto insurance

Why pay
more?

Phon; Tour AJ1» State Acent

STANLEY RYAN
Metuchen 6-0647 -J

FRANK C. WEIR
ViUkry M238

^ ' YdiW In f**4 hinds with.. .

ALLSTATE
• T O C K » O « H » ( P R O T E C T I O N
foltf<Ud by f t i r i Ari Illinois corpora,
fainwJ b% Stvt, toibucl ami Co. *iih oiMfiiond

EUROPE
" HAVE AN ;

^IXTRA VACATIONj
_. ON THE WAY

See us NOW-'Ttirift Season-
in fflitt starting August 1

GEORGE
YURONKA

TRAVEL BUREAU
13 Rowevelt Avenue

— OA l-ft»5«

I S E L I N "•Un N '•
1 « S- L • I ' Met. .-127,

THEATRE

1
r 'Tpl

" ' •

<' , t r i

NOW THRU SAT., AUG. 21

Jennifer Jones
Montgomery Clift

"INDISCRETION
of an American Wife"

Plus, In Technicolor
"SECRET OF THE INCAS"

STARTS SUNDAY, AUG. 22
Joan Crawford
Sterling Hayden

"JOHNNY GUITAR"
In Technicolor

Plus Vincent Price
"THE MAD MAGICIAN"

WALTER READE
Perth Amboy Theatres

MAJESTIC
Dally 2 P. M. HI 2-9(97

FORDS, N. J. - Blllcrrtt 2-«u

THURS. THRU SATUtDu

"FAIR WIND
TO JAVA"

With Fred MacMurray 3ni

Vera Rilston

"JUBILEE TRAIL
Vera Ralston and

Forrest Tucker

(Saturday Matinee—An Fxtra
Hour of Comedy)

SUNDAY THRU TUESDW

"Hell Beknf?ero'
With Alan Ladd and

Joan Tetzel
"TARZAN AND THE Silt

DEVIL"
With Lex Barker and

Joyce McKeniil

Now on our wide vision screen,
ablaie with savage action and
thrilling adventure—

Burt Lancaster, Jean Peters In

"APACHE"
Technicolor

STRAND
A WALTER READS TH4ATU

HI 2-9635

NOW SHOWINO

Circus sensations and murder,
In Cinemascope

Mickey Spillane

"RING OF FEAR"
— CO-HIT —

JacktMahoney, Pegfle Cattle

in

'OVERLAND
RACIfIC"

In Color

WgrMH;

ENDS THURSDAY
Gary Cooper ITECIli

"Rotun To Paradise"
Vauehn Monroe I Color >

"TOUGHEST MAS IN
ARIZONA'

FRIDAY ONLY
A Full Hour of Color Cartoons

Tony Curtis hi
••JOHNNY DARK

Plus LATE HORROR SHOW
SATURDAY

Tony Curtis - Piper Laurit

"JOHNNY DARK"
Plus an All Cartoon Funfeal

SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT
ALL COLOR BURLKSdl K

Geortit Southern - Lili si (yr

"STRIPORAMA
Extra Admission Si .no
SUNDAY A MONIMV

Charlton Heston ii\

"Secret of the Incas"
Dan Dailey

"KID FROM LEFT FlrXIT
STARTS TUESDAY"

Neville Brand

"Riot l i Cell Block 11"
Jeanne (.'rain

"DANGEROUS CROSSING

STATE THEATRE
AIR CONDITIONED WOODBRIDGE. N

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
In Technicolor on Wide Screen

Clark GABLE - Vivien LEIGH in

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
Shown at 7:40 Nifhtly

. Cartoon - Comedy at 7- It
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY ~

A«ao LADD - Joan TETZEL in

"HELL BELOW ZERO"
Johnny WEISSMULLEK - Karln BOOTH in

"JUNGLE MAN EATERS"
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Wonderful CINEMASCOPE

"The HIGH and The MIGHTY"
Starring John VVAVNK - Claire TBEVOR

RITZ THEATRE phone
C»rlfl>l

I-5SW

WASHINGTON AVKNUE, CARTERET, N. J.

NOW ALL FEATURES SHOWN ON OUR NEw'wiDE~M'Kl-KN

NOW TI1BU SATIJKIIAY. AUGUST 20, 21

WALT DISNEV'S J«hn HodUk
" Barbara Brittuti

"PETER PAN" I "DRAGONFLY
In Technicolor " SQUADRON"

SPECIAL KliilW. MATIN KE SATURDAY . ,

SUNDAY, MONDAY," TUESDAY, AUGUST 22. XjTil
TWO SMASH COLOR H1D6!!

Alan Ladd Johnny Weissmulltr

"HELL BELOW ? « Jun.UJlm «'
ZERO" s "JUNGLE

In Technicolor ° MAN
MONDAY-'SEA SPKAV" IHNNEBWARE TO T H E ^ _

WllDNESUAY THRU SATTTKOAY. AUGUST A 2«. ''
lu Cinemascope and Warner Color

John Wayne - Claire lrevor - LaraiM Day

"THE HIGH and the MIGHTY
PtllS, CARTOON v
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either business training or mental attitude.
Yet the sight of so many young "squirts,"
many of them in their teens or in their
early twenties, enjoying the fruits of their
father's labor, with perhaps two cars and a
home that was given to them, and perhaps
working for Papa, sometimes constitutes an
irritating sight. It takes an unusual young-
ster to move into business with Papa and
maintain his economic balance, and learn
business the way business should be
learned.

WATCHMAN, WHAT OF TIIK MUIT?

Paul V. Murphy
Our sincere condolence goes to his per-

jiiiii family and his family of associates at

1(, pn'th Amboy Evening News upon the

ntimcly death of Paul V. Murphy.

It is often said that those of us in the

cwspaper business cannot hope to have ond from top with exemptions comprising

i;ion of friends because the very nature 32.2'/' of assessment rolls, followed by Mor-

Exemptions Continue Upivard
Tax exemptions equal nearly one-third

of assessed property valuations within
three New Jersey counties this year and
everage more than 21 percent statewide.

A county^by-county listing places Bur-
lington County at the top of the percentage
scale with 32.8'/ of assessed property es-
caping taxation. Middlesex County is sec-

• our occupation requires us to try to keep

vn-yonc and his relationship to his goals,

j perspective. Mr. Murphy, under whose

jitrtion the Perth Amboy Evening News

jis grown to important heights, had no

jusions in this respect. On matters of pol-

\y his newspaper pursued, it was only nat-

,1 he would be acclaimed by some and

eded by others—and he recognized this

let but did not surrender to it.

| This is not an easy course to run, and

Murphy, "ke the rest of us, had to

;p his choice. While we sometimes found

ursrlvcs in disagreement with him, we feel

tormed sincere conclusions to the full

,-nt. of his ability and that his news-

ior expressed these" conclusions with

ry good motive and intention. We are

ITV indeed, that death has called a halt

such a career.

i all those he has left, we can only wish

God's wisdom will be clear and that

i will be comfort in understanding it.

The Sophisticated Crop
Whilo we are not among those who be-

evr that the younger generation is going

the clogs, which a certain number of

izuns have believed about every genera-

on. we do have certain observations we

lirve worth passing on about the present

lyounger generation."

It is rather alarming to almost every

siness man who came up the ladder the

aid way, and that means Pondering for

(tv( ral years, or longer, whether he would

pake it or not, or whether he would fail

his business venture, to see the attitude

many youngsters today. The "postwar"

abns, as we shall call them, are those

Dimeters who came along during lush

fears and war-time years; and rrfore often

ban not, were in school during the war.

| They went to college, or finished college,

i the war and can scarcely remember

hard times of the Thirties. They have

.d nothing but good times since they were

hijjh school and they, therefore, have

uixieties about economic matters. .,

' ' >n4he other hand, a gr^at many of theta

f.in think that their time is very valu-

whether they hustle in their jobs or

The common complaint that the

i-i-r generation "doesn't want to work"

i not altogether true, but it is true in many

And it is true because these young-

have not ever known lean times, and

never felt the pangs of hunger or

or the desire for an easy dollar when

asy dollar was available.

' hope another depression is not the

ris County with 31.0% of valuations for
each of the top three counties was down
slightly from last year, according to the
tabulations prepared by the New Jersey
Taxxpayers Association, Conversely, many
of the counties which previously enjoyed
low exemption ratios, showed percentage
increases.

Exemptions cover such property as
schools, military installations and other
public facilities, church and charitable in-
stitutions, and cemeteries. Included also are
exemptions granted to householders and
veterans.

Dollarwise, every county except Cape
May reported higher exemption totals this
year than last.

In Middlesex County, property exempt
from taxation this year (1954) totaled
$153.0 million as compared with $146.8
million in 1953, In relation to total valua-
tions, exemptions comprise 32.2% of the
tax rolls this year, as compared with 32.97"
last year. -" J

Statewide, tax exemptions have moved
upward fro $1,7 billion in 1953 to $1.8 bil-
lion this year. The ratio of exemptions to
total valuations rose simultaneously from
21.0 percent in 1953 to 21.3 percent this
year.

U

TV And Crime Programs
The television industry is now offering

the nation's children four times as many

crime shows as it did as late as 1951. This

represents an alarming rise in the amount

of crime and violence depicted on television

screens.

t h e National Association for better radio

and television, which recently made this

report, says tests of TV programs show that

of sixty hours and ten minutes show time

monitored during a week's study, twenty-

six hours and ten minutes of this time was

found to be "objectionable."

Only eighteen and a half hours were

rated excellent or good for children's view-

ing, and fifteen and a half hours were rated

as fair or poor for children's viewing.

The Association also found that the TV

fare-in the field of "Westerns" represented

a "sordid distortion of the historical devel-

opment of the Old West," and also con-

tained too much brutality,, crime and

murder.
In line with recent drives to clean up

comic books, the Association is making an
effort to clean up the rotten shows which
are viewed daily by millions of American
youngsters. The increasing rate of juvenile

and destruction of

I\V

'ENl

3 4 % Say They Would be More
Lixely to Vote for Candidate
Who Comes Out Against Senator
M c C a r t h y — 2 5 % Say They

Would be Less Lixely
1U KKNNETH FINK, Dlrwtor,

PrlncMon Itaeach S«rvW
PRINCETON—If this Novpm-

all-lmporUnt elwtlons
IP being held today, whkt ef-

fcft would a candidate's c&mlnR
out against Senator McCarthy
have on New Jersey voters?

Results of a New Jersey Poll
survey completed within the past
10 days show that about 1 out
of every 3 people questioned say
they would be more likely to vote
for a candidate who cornea out
mtatnst Senator McCarthy.

And exactly 1 out of every 4
say they would be. less likely to
vote for that candidate.

In other words, among people
who say their vote would be af-
fected by a candidate's comlnst
out against Senator McCarthy,
the number saytng they would
be more likely to vote for that
candidate outnumbers those say-
Ing they would be less likely to
by a margin of 9 per cent.

To determine what eflect a
candidate's coming out against
Senator McCarthy would have
at this time, the Kew Jersey Poll

randidiite who oomes out aealnst
Senator McCarthy outnumber by
n marvln of fi per cent Uiose who
say more likely.

Amona rnnk and file Demo-
cints. on the other hand, more
than 2 out of every 5 wy that
they wonld bo more likely to
vote for a candidate who comes
out against the Winconsin Sen-
»tor. Fewer rhsn 1 In 5 Demo-
crats say they would be less like-
ly to vote for auch a candidate.

Thus among Democratic voL
ers, those who say they would be
more likely to vote for a candl-
date who comos out against the
Senator outnumber by more than
2 to 1 those who say they would
be less likely to vot« for that
candidate,

Andflnally. among the state's
independent voters, the number
who say they would be more
nkeiy to vote for a candidate who
c o mes out against 8enator Mc-
earthy outnumbers by a margin
of 10 per cent those who say
they would be less likely to vote
for that candidate.

-

• i w

Under the Capitol Dome
By J . Joseph Grlbbins

TIliENTON — Seashore vaca-
tionists crowding the resorts of
New Jersey in great numbers
these August days are unwitt-
ingly providing the background
for demands by ocean-front mu-
nicipalities for millions of dollars
from Che State Government to
preserve the popular beaches
stretching1 along the coast.

The State Beach Erosion
Commission has already charged
that construction and financing
of beach preservation projects
lag far behind the development
of the shore areas of New Jersey.
When the 1955 Legislature con-

fight for more State funds.
The commission has already

recommended. t« the 1954 Leg-
islature that the State of New

wWoh in all probability, will
sidetrack the problems of the
oceanfront next year,

MOSQUITOES; — Fifteen of
New Jersey's 21 counties are
fighting mosquitoes this summer
through County Extermination
Commissions.

Such programs are encouraged
by the State Department of,
JlealMi. Alfred'H. Fletcher, Di-
rector, Division of Environmen-
tal Sanitation of the department,
urges municipalities to plan now
for mosquito control next sum-
mer if such plans are not in
effect at the present time. Such
plans, he said, should be made
early because it Is generally too
late wdien the mosquito swarms
strike during mid-summer.

Permanent t ype measures
should be considered first in con-

of sight, and streets becamo
clear.

He added: "Warden at Roads-
town Basket Factory repoded in
addition to everything oke at
ffictory, a colt pasturins In a
field across the way, walked into
barn of his own accord, when
the red siren sounded."

"Suppose a Kew Jersey candl-
date lor ConireM or the V. S,
Senate comes out walnst Sen-
ator McCarthy. Do you think
you personally would be more
likely or leas likely to vote for
that oandldate If the elections
were beinf held today?"
The vote statewide:

More likely 34%
Less likely ".. ..25
No difference 29
No opinion 12

Among Republican voters, 32
per cent say they would be less
likely to vote for a candidate who
comes out against Senator Me-
Carthy, while 26 per cent say
more likely,

In other words, those Republl-
cans In the state who say they
would be less likely to vote for a

this Independent group that will
hold the balance of power In
November's New Jersey U. B.
srnnte Election.)

The vote by political party
affiliation;

More likely .... 28%
Less likely 32
No difference.*31
No opinion .... 11

It must be understood that
today's findings reflect sentl-
ment for the state as a whole.
They cannot, for example, be
applied to any single community
or Congressional district In the
state.

cost i
The -
itors abound in greater num-
bers; summer home building
along the shore in unprece-
dented volume shows no signs of
abatement, and business expan-
sion and receipts this summer
continue to set nsw records.

Improvements and additions
to the State Highway System
designed for easier access to
shore areas is also considered
.tangible evidence of broader in-
terest and growth in New Jer-
sey's valuable seashore area.

To expedite needed construc-
tion of essential coast protec-
tion work along the shore-front
of the- State the commission has
asked the. State to provide all
of the initial/construction funds
and arrange for reimbursement
of 30 per ce|it of such costs by

municipality on terms

eliminated at very low cost once

cooperate in their elimination.
Culverts and storm water catch
basins ,are breeding places as
well as ponds and other sub-
stantial excavations.

Flat bottom culverts or open

gish flows; the dropping of debris
and the formation, of dams and
pools, also encourage mosquito
breeding. In some municipalities,
according to Director Fletcher,
a change in design speeded up
slows, kept culvert capacities at
high level, reduced maintenance
cost and prevented formation of
ponds and mosquito breeding.

disorder, recklessness
property can be traced, at least partially,
to the trash today's children get in many

7-oPeaneUr' whjcT wilf awaken" this comic books and on their TV screens. Re-

r group to reality. It would be a sad sponsible citizens should object to, oom

for m w of them, for they are and-where necjssary-orgamze gioups to

prepared for financial1 adversity in clean up an unwholesome situation.

To carry out this policy, the
Commission admits the State
appropriation Should not be less
than, $5,000,000.

Adoption of the recommenda-
tions would promote vigorous
construction activity and avoid
the dangers lurking in the pres-

by
it is argued. Al-

though State officials admit the
beaches are key attractions of
the Garden State, they are con-
fronted with a shortage of cash
for other important purposes

war arrives and atomic bombs
begin to fall on New Jerssy.

State Defense Director Leon-
ard Dreyfuss made such a re-
mark recently while scanning a
report of local defense director
Wilbert D. Osbom, who was sta-
tioned, in Hopewell Township,
Cumberland County, when the
nationwide air raid alert was
sounded one day recently.

Director Osborne reported that
sirens were audible from his
location along Shiloh Pike; that
people on streets went Into shel-
ters; cars pulled to curb and
permitted passengers to feet out

DOG DAYS: — DOR days in
New Jersey this year follow a
drought of many days Dut still
feature the usual scummed-over
swimming holes, creeks and
rivers.

Because of recent rains, per-
haps the days may not become
too 'hot and unpleasant, and
maybe dofes will not take on an
irritable character as is their
usual tendency, until the stir-
rings of old Jack. Frost begin to
chill the evenings and early
mornings and put a sudden end
to Dog Days.

The ancient Greeks believed
the heliacal raising of the Dog
Star with the rising of the sun
brought the hottest and un-
wholesome time of the year.
And as there are two dog stars,
Slrius (the greater) and Procyon
(the lessert, it is believed dog
days can start anytime from
July 3 to July 27 and last any-
where from 30 to 54 days,
" August .is the month usually
considered as the period con-
taining DOR Days in New Jersey.
The well-tanned, bare-foot boy
may become afflicted with a Dog
Day variety of boils on his neck,
and the adult begins to look
ahead to September for a
weather change.

Regardless of whether dog
days arrive and depart on exact
dates or even whether they, are
mentioned in the almanac, New
Jersey residents know they are
not imaginary!

OLD TIME CARS: — While
New Jersey licensed vehiples, are

(Continued on Page le)

Competence Creates Confidence

• Whnt ii the status of your uiuomoblta Insurance? Aro
i you properly covered (or nil cviMiiuuMtleit? Other ttwn the

regular legal requlrernenty uHh which motorists ure re-
quested to comply, many drivers frel the MORAL obllBH-

• tlon to protect rider miests us well us themselves—ami—
"the other fellow," Let's IUHCUSS you» car liuunuce at
your convenience.

Friendly Service—As Nenr As Your Phone

A9RQAD—54
i staying In Rime for any

"•'ih of time It may be advls-
^ to dress at the Romans do.
1 »t any rate maybe Ittst a
' ' ' more circumspectly than
"would at home.
''''at is the essence of an order

f | American colonel recently is-
!«';"i in Frajiklort Germany, to

1 wives of servicemen stationed
""' which, recalls' an"' order
"'iican servicemen in Britain,

f'•'•1'ived a few months ago coll-
i e "»IK themselves.

•Stivite wives in Oermany ap-
*ar to have let the weather be

I11"" Kuide in choosing their
i wear. With their eyes on a

bubbling, in the
they have sometimes
that the eyes of the

•"';'inan people are on them.
m Britain weather is almost

lhe foe of discretion in
matters. But Europeans

P"<-'u nqte that nonchalance plus
»Uin-age aair n a g caused many
ft ? i" iran servicemen to roalw
Fjfiiiselves unduly conspicuous
• "'••' choosing civilian dress for

1 "
difficulty for the young

uia ..women involved iip-

pears to be that they do not
readily distinguish between Un-
ter den Linden and a Coney Is-
land boardwalk, between St.
Janre's Park and ...a W&h-school
campus. They appear to have
forgotten that dress is not prop-
erly a matter of self-adornment
but of expression of considera-
tion for others. *

This is true, they are now re-
minded, whether one Is at home
or abroad. But the reminder
goes deeper. For the American In
Europe will toe judged not sim-
ply as expressing his own atti-
tude toward the people he moves
among, but the attitude of his

' whole country. That is why the
orders on dress which United
States commanders have giyen
have won both official and un-
official approval.-The Christian
Science Monitor.

AGREEMENT AT SOUTH
BEND

The overwhelming vote of the
United' Automobile... V i t a s '
Studebaker employes to take a
a pay out is a notable triumph of
reason and understanding in
1 a b o r-management relations.
Caujfht between Intensified com-

petition with the "big three"
automobile companies and wage
rates in its plants a good deal
higher than to Detroit, the
Studebaker management^ had
felt it would have to ask its 10,-
000 employes to take a 14 per
cent reduction in wages. Abeut
5,000 of the union's members
crowded into a small auditorium
lut week and voted .the proposal^
down—even though the union
negotiating committee had urged
them to accept It. Then the com-
pany served notice the plant
mist he shut down within sixty
days.

The second membership meet-
ing was held |n the High school
football stadium with plenty of
room for the 9,000 who attended.
In the meantime both manage-
ment and union leaders had had
more opportunity to get t»U the
facts In the situation to all the
workers Involved. Now 10,000
Jobs aie aved, even at a sacri-
fice, afld the company's com-
petitive ' pijeitloft » re-esta- -

V.

All this would not have been
posible had not the company—

(Continued on Page 10) „

FAQS SEVEN

GLAMOR GIRLS

/ » k l / r Dollars you keep in a

" " savings aicount help to

keep prices dqwn. And they will send

your future prospect} up.

1 Saving regularly Is just os neces-

sary as spending. Build your reserve

at this bank. X

National Bank
Federal Kewsrve Systi-in

Federml JUepvuit Insurance CorporationI>M. HIM mium iiniwi, u, *u«u) mmu uuivu

jot Jem off of Officer Muldoon's horse. Why?" j
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COME S l l HOW AaP't THRIFTY,T1ME-5AVING TREATS HELP YOU

Applesauce
Sweet Peas
Cling Peaches

ASP Fancy Quality

l int Brand-Hew Pack

lena Brand-Sliced or Halves

AIP fancy qualify

Ralitblt brand

Sultana brand

Sweet Peas
Sweet Peas
Sweet Peas
String Beans |OM brand -«'••"«»•
Out String Beans ^^^
Whole Green Beans s » * — "
Wax Beans
Wax Beans
Lima Beans
Baby Lima Beans
Butter Beans
Golden Oorn
Tomatoes
Tomatoes
Cut Beets
Sliced Beefs
Whole Beets
Golden Corn
Golden Oorn
Golden Corn
Spinach
Sauerkraut
Tomato Puree
Tomato Sauce

2

cam

I6O..JJJC
can " w

16 oi.

cant

2
2
2
Sultan i

16 « .

cant

16oz.

cant

37
SAVE ON THE MAKINGS OF MARVELOUS SUMMER MEALSI

* Count on AfcP's own brands for savings that are
really coo l . . . and calculated to help you serve mar-
velous summer meals at minimum cost! Among them
you'll find such het-weather hits as Ann Page Foods
and Jane Parker baked goods... such fresh favorites

as Eight O'clock, Red Circle and Bokar coffee*. And
- like all the fine products made by or exclusively
for AfcP - you'll find them priced tower than other
brands of comparable quality and sold with a money*
back guarantee. Come see . . . come save at AfcPl

29 iz.

cant 5%
AIP fancy quality

H a l m — unp»«l«d

A&P fancy quality

!6oi.J
can '

30 oi. f
can '

30 oi. i
can '

30 oi. 35°
2 2 f 49°cans

I6o i .<

can '

2lb.<

21'

Sultana brand

AJP fancy quality

Whole Kornt! -

ASP fancy quality

lona brand

lona brand t_r^

A I P fancy quality

A*P fancy quality

lona brand — Craam ityla

A4P fancy quality

Craam styla

A*P fancy quality

Craam ityla

2 4 n.
pk9..

tray of M f )
lOJor " •

4fo

Fruit Cocktail
Apricots

29C Purple Plums
2 ; ; : 2 3 C Red Cherries
2 33C Freestone Peaches
2 l 5

c :r43° Crushed Pineapple
2 1 ; , 27C Royal Anne Cherries
2'5ca2

nr33G W h i t e R iCe Sunnyfi.lduncy-Ion, grain

'•."•22° White Rice &.!*.«.-«..,«,
2 ':: 19e Assorted Cereals
2 ::; 23° Wheat Puffs *
2 I6.:; 31° Red Salmon
2 ::; 49" Kippered Snacks
2 V: 23e Pancake Flour
3 :,;: 25<« oa j |y Dog Meal 5

P£49«
2 :; 23C Daily Bog Food . . . . . 3 : 25°
2 :;,: 27° Laundry Bleach

1
 r 11C Window Cleaner

2 ' ; 2 7 < Liquid Blue
2 8 : : : 19« Bright Sail Cleanser . . . . 3 £

4 . : 2 3 «
2 i : 23° 2 2 L: 33« Soap Pads

2 : 2 3 ° Insecticide
2 19C Liquid Wax Polish
3 J 23° Ammonia

JANE PARKER

Cherry Pie BUMTINQ
WITH JUICE/

LARGI 8" Pll49*
Entraa brand

Imported — Norwaiglan can

20 oi. '
plrg.

Tender, flaky-crusted . . . with that oven-fresh, "home-made" taste! Right
in its own tin! So tempting . . . so thriftyt'

JANE PARKER

Cherry Iced Loaf 29
Festive-looking, delicious-tasting cake at a thrifty price. Pink, luscious
cherry creme icing! Try it!

JANE PARKER CINNAMON

Breakfast Rolls " • 27
Give your family a surprise for breakfasti Spicy cinnamon flavor and lots
of raisins make these tolls really special!

tt*jfcV
Pr»!iur» bombtypa

Hard ihaan quart

can

A»pf . .e y ,« . !« ,
quart 4i 9
bottlt ' •

p k | > * 1 8-1.9 (

eirt

ANN PAGE Pttf

Strawberry Preserves MB.
JAR 37

Save Up T i 5* A Loaf Light Teri tr t*& Dated Fresh Daily

White Breod *"«*-*«»'*« "Z\5t Rolls ^X'lTt^,ut
Oonuts „,. r

J'ns^rl'r. < pkgo(i2»or23° Pound Cake Jm*p>rk»r
• • • > l » Plain Sugarad or Cinnamon • • • " • • " « • • w»"»w

Jelly Donuts ^ r ^ « ^^^^ Orange Chiffon Cake
Crumb Square Coffee Cake J-p^" -^39° Lemon Sponge Pie
Banish Coffee Ring Plsin ~ Un°p<rk>r *ach 31 c Jelly Roll slie> "d '*rv* ~Jm p*rk>r

Blueberry Muffins *»**».. ^ ^ 6 ^ 3 3 ° Lady Fingers J«"p"1" ^ o12 f«33°
Muff inS Corno,Br.n-J.n.P.rk.r pk9. of 6 f» 2 1 C BmHOr ROllS J"" ™"
Gold L a y e r C a k e Choci>lat»<udge — J«n«Partar tachjye TUrnOVerS JaitP.rt.r-Appl.orCK.rry

Dessert Shells \ *•"•[•*•' ' i***fife21* SnonfeLavers e
 J«™p»rk"

• * • • » • • ^Piiwiiwf Foriquickdtu*.rf w ^ B WJUFMÎ V •H |V I« For*fluieiihorteftw

Rye Bread **«<&«* 'fo°;i7« Angel Food Ring J - F - * - ' ' ~ 3 9 °
English Muffins w*w.-wn.w. ^ . ^ 4 ^ 1 5 0 Dixie Bar Cake j*~t** • ..^390
Hard Rolls M*in°rwithM*d>~J>n>P4r'*r p^°f6<or18e Dundee Cake j*n*rgrtK

Gloriously good, wonderful value • . . Ann Page Pure Strawberry Pre-
serves are made of juicy, sun-ripened berries. You never tasted finer I

Ann Pfigo/

S a i l DETERGENT 2

Macaroni - Spaghetti 2 a 3 3 ^ Hk Tomfltoe$

Salad Dressing » 27 47
l/^^^fc _ i m { SPECIAL OFFER! G e t t h i s o r i g i n a l R o g
j ^ y * 1 — f — — ^ O l l a l l t d i i t i l d S l d S i S t 6

IONA
BRAND

SPECIAL OFFER! Get this original Rpgers heavy silver-
OrlfllMl plated initialed Salad Serving Set. 6nly $1.00 and the

tear-off tab from a jar of Ann Page Salad Dressing or
Mayonnaise.

FANCY QUALITY

4 '<- 43'
244>Z. O T T l
•enuXf1

Spaghetti Sauce v,
 >:: \Pr* ; ,121;125e :,, 1 ^ Orange Marmalade

Beans AnnP«g.—3»tyi« 22 3 o > < 31 ° Preserves AnnPafl.-»pricot, P..Ch,pin«appi«

Tomato Soup *""«• I 10° Stuffed Olives ^ ^ «
Mayonnaise ^p"* ; 3 3 c q - ; 5 5 ° Sparkle Sherbet Mix
Peanut Butter jb»**m*»»tw '*:i29° Garden Relish

£

Elderberry Jelly '^23° Extracts

Grapefruit Juice
Pineapple Juice

43° Grapefruit Sections
Cling Peaches

7 ; ; W Fruit Cocktail
3 ^ 25° Bartlett Pears

2 3 \ Sliced Pineapple
" A s p a r a g u s

12

°.r

19« 2 ?.:: 41° Evaporated Milk
19< 2 r 27' Dry Milk Solids

2; . : :3 i« dexo
1'ilM-* Tuna Fish

3O
C:;37« Norway Sardines

MPf-nc,,-.,̂  » -39 i p^k Salnien
Airi.rv.iiy M - }3« RJQ« Puffs

Whit* H«un non-fat t
lib.

tall
cam
1691.
M M

0 1*790
can

can

10oc.<

JO of.

MB

lmport«d

C«lditr««m brand

» • Tomato Juice

2

2 'ir !•• *

•an
370

cam

I
Open Tonight and Every Thursday and Friday Evenings Vntil 9 p. m.

-?•< v . •
:\&r::> A & P SUPER MARKET
113 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

• • " * • • • - ' • " ,
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COME SAVE O N WONDERFUL WARM-WEATHER WORK-SAVERS^

Customers' Corner
We tit eye to eye with our cutfomtriS

It'» A*P'» policy to bHH| mm good food to more people for lets money.
That1* why, at A*P, you'll And itpttwide low price . . . . not just a few special "buyi."
k h i that'* why daUy m»r< th in l i s million lathfied customers shop at A&P, knowing that they

can depend on ui for cofuitttntly high-quality foods at continently low prices.
So if you want tb "«y»M m m real buys . . . come see . . . come save . . . at A&P!

CUSTOMER RfeLATlONS DEPARTMENT
AnP Food Stores

420 Lexington Aventle, New York 17, 1N.Y.

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES BUYS

Peaches
Seedless Grapes

3 25
California

Honeydew Melons
Yellow Bananas

"SUPER-RIGHT" MEAT MONEY-SAVERS

POT ROAST
TONGUES
CHICKENS
RIBS OF BEEF

RUMP OF VEAL
Smoked Pork Shoulders

Ribs of Beef

lemlni Chick

Year Ago Ib. 63«

Smoked Beef
Year Ago Ib 55«

Broiling & Frying—naiiy-to-Cftek

(Sizes under 3 lbs.—Year Ago Ib. 57c

10 Inch Cit
Year Ago Ib. 57c

Shortcut Yeor A » J Ib. 49< Ib, 43
< - " " " l ,

Eitri
Law Hit

Soidln.

Mat

">45c Tomatoes
»25c Cucumbers

Frem Nearby Farms Ibt. * Year Ago

3 -10c
Oven-ready —10 Inch cut •.

California Lemons
Bartlott Pears'
Yellow Onions
New Green Cabbage
Radishes
Lima Beans

a a a

California1 pint 200

From Nearby Farma

Florida Limes . . . . .
2 lb 't9° BlUeberrieS' Cultivated-from Jer«.yfarmi

FreSll BrOCCOli From nearby farms bunch J J O

Potatoes u s N° • s " d « A s» 10 £ 4 I 1

bunch JO S O a l l l O n S From nearby farmi bunch JO

Pascal Celery

ib.

FROZEN FOODS

Orangeade SSZ 3
Grape Juice * *»_« . , . . * . *
G r e e n B e a n s Bird.ay. - Fr»n«h t*T<«
LOmOnade C*l«.rov. — eonc»nlret»d

Lemonade Minuit Maid °r Libbyi

Limeade
Orangeade
Buttered Beef Steaks
TV Turkey Blnner

611.

DAIRY DOLLAR STRETCHERS

Fresh
6BZ.<

2 10 OL M O

M i n u > > M>ii ~

Eicalilor brand

Sw.nto*

35<
21° Sliced American

Muenster Cheese
2 !;: 31° Ched-O-Bit Cheese Food
2 :; 33C Kraft's Cheez-Whiz .
2 ; ; : 29« Cocktail Spreads
3 !;: 49° Cream Cheese

8
r;;41° Danish Blue Cheese

Gruyere Cheese

M.«,.» „«-,*«.

lii Self-Service Meet Depti.
B S L — ~ | D A H C Ov.n-ready — 7 inch cut IL

Ribs ot Beef ins.n.s.rvic.M..tD.Pt<.lb-

Chuck Steak or Roast
Rib Steaks
Rib Steaks
Top Round or Roast Ben*'*"
Top Sirloin Roast or Steak
Boneless Brisket Beef
Ground Beef ^
Stewing Beef ••»•'•»

. v Gross Rib Pot Roast «•«•'«•
111 M * Shoulders of Lamb
brick U M % *

lb i n , Rib Lamb Chops
^j j , Shoulder Lamb Chops

Boneless Veal Roast
Breast of V e a l . . .
Loin Veal Chops . .
Rib Veal Chops

>b

Croil cut
Whols

Short cut
Less wait*

All
cull

2 £ «•
2 £ 29*pkgi.

Imported

Borden't

* • !
Pork Sausage Matt

67c

75c

45c

67o

75c

89<

-57c Legs of Lamb
Now
57"
65°

Raplar Style
Year Ago lb 67a

Year Ago
75c

•pii.

Hip ind itouldtr cuH

Legs of Lamb ,B s , i , . t l i D.Pt.lb
Ib.

65c

63c

89o

39c

89c

85c

53c

23c

79c

69c

49c

ib.

57'
65°

85°
59<
35«
49°
790

850

49°

59°
45°

cut

Chops
Loin Pork Chops
Smoked Pork Shoulders
Sliced iacon w w
Sliced Bacon S^W»M ^
BBCOn w Q U a r e S Sugar cored Ib.

Beef L i w r sP.c;.iiyi.i««t.d K.
Calves L iver SP-CI-IW wi.ct,d n>.

Frankfurters ^ • ^ - ^ > « llb

Bologna Sl-d ^
Liverwurst ^^uMcUiij.r-iiicd ib

Ready-to-cool — for fricati.., laladi 1.
All t!iei

Ready-to-coot — Pilgrim quality 1.
Shei 201a 24 Ibi.

Ready-to-coolc — Pilgrim quality it
- - , j . . 65=

Avuilabla only in Fretb Fijh Deportminh

89c

49e

45*

89c

49«

33c

1.10

49«'
57c

65c

61c

53c
Now
590

85«
« •
37«
73«
35<
27*

47V

59*

Fresh Flounder Fillet
Fresh Scallops
Fancy Shrimp .

i •

a I

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

69c

69c

85c

65«
67°
79«

COOLING

White ROCk

BEVERAGES PJCNIC
Libby's Sweet Peas 2 - 3 5

•*!«• 4Sc 1 Calaual c u

Gina.r«l*. Club Soda, FruH Fltvort
Plmd.potlt

bottle.

Coea-Cala "«*^* t^Jr
Nediek's Orange Drink n"^*l< 6b

7
0 l37°

^^ .. . . . â> •» ^ A _A iparktina toffe* W«y»ri|t
N»ttf

Canada Dm Glamor N.d.P«»
C&C Super 6I"9 '̂* CMk'£\iT'Sript

b«HI*>

it at.

Libby's Ripe Olives
Stuffed Olives ^"
Libby's Sweet Pickles . . . . . 8 ; ;21
Sandwich Bread w"-'
Honed Chicken s—
Mustard Ann r>q* ~ R°9uUr °r s*'*d ityl'
Sl iced Boi led Ham
Sliced Swiss Cheese

Chocolate Syrup
Dog Food Red Heart

Prepared
AMI Pife

i«

» "Ho
lo*f « '

20c Graham Crackers
3 r 3 8 c Spaghetti

46° Spaghetti Sauce
29« Burry-'s Coconut Bars
W Bisquick P «'•""••"

.29° Cake Flour

tana

both
Iriih pstato.i attached for

7 01.1

Brill's —— with mushrooms 4
Scoff label * ' c,

I
n*2 l l

Liverwurst Spread
Spam, Treat or Prem . . .
TUHa Fish Uahtm***— Sultsn.

Lipton's Frostee ch«.M.««»iii
Lipton's Sherbet Mix L~r,ori

Peppermint Goodies *ftni 'pV;25° Cocoa Marsh
Life Savers & Chewing Gum '<""•«« 6 19° Octagon Laundry Soap

• at- i n r MH<* ~ |

pig.

Swamdown, Preito, Sno-Shean

2X.i25° Q-T Instant Cake Frosting .
2s^;.29e Q-T Cake Frosting

2 i r i
44oi.|
pig. \

pkgt.

Snow-Whip

Chocolate ivrup ,

• j a • 3 ^ 25°
if a»w

Libby's Baby Food
i

Palnwllve Soap

'Palnwllve Sow

5 » 4 * Ajax Cleanser 2 ' ^ 2 $ « Super Suds Be te rgen t^ ' r . t f ; ^ 2 J[j:45« f Vanity Fair Facial Tissues
• [

2 2(° Cashmere Bouquet Soap
r . . .

AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER . . . SINCE U 3 »

4 X V 3 5 V Cashmere Bouquet Soap

. . .

. ,

For laundry .nddi!h»«Colgate's V e l ,

Colgate^ Fab fo'^^i*^^" THI OMAT ATLANTIC « PACIFIC TEA COMPANY
Pric«» .Hacliv. through Saturday, Auguit 21 it , in
Sup«r Mgrkih and S«lf-Strvkt itorta Mlya

' !•'• f !

Open Tonight and Every Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9 p . m.

ASLP SUPER MARKET
113 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. j .

./,«,/
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. - CLASSIFIED •
t FEMALE HI l.r WAMTKI) •

""OPERATORS WANTED
37 Cooko Avenue,

Carteret, N. J.
7/16 - 8/20

WO\TEN wll.li Unlit rare for llpht
delivery work. Cull WO-8-3609,

9:00 A. M. to S:00 P. M. A. MRI*-
taioy. 8-12

• MALE HELP WANTED •

PIN BOYS wanted. Apply In per-
son. Rnhwiiy Recreation. 1603

C<wu Stivrt,, Railway, N. J.
8/5 - 8/26

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE MONEY available
on first, find second mortgages

on all typos of real estate. Small
or la rue amounts tor Ions or short
terms. Write. sfiitinR location of
property and amount desired. Box
#30. c/o this newspaper, or call
VA-6-3393 any time.

7/15-8/19

• REAL ESTATE FOB SALE •

TWO LOTS, near Carteret Park,
Buchanan Street. Asking $1,500.

Call CA-1-5805 from 9 to 5 P. M.
8-6, 13, 20

COLONIA — Comfortable older
hoiTK' -- best construction, fire-

place, modern kitchen, laundry,
porch, four bedrooms, large plot,
fruit trees. A-l residential; Henry
C. Mades, owner, 32 Hlffhfleld
Road, Colonia. RA-7-0510.

8/19-9/2

BUNGALOW WANTED

BUNGAIX)W WANTED: Iselin or
Colonia. Write R. Williams, 461

9th titreet, Brooklyn 15, N. Y,,
giving details. 8-19, 26

• FOR SALE •

FORD—1946
Two-Door, Black. — $200.00

Call Carteret 1-6452
fi-19

WANTED TO BUY

HAVE BUYTCRS for one and two
family houses. If your house is

for sale, won't you call me?
BERES

700 W. Grand Ave. Rahway
Ra 7-3311

8/5-8/26

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

Established 1902
Over 4.KA.000 Members

Nationwide Service
Ferd Kerie|i Local Agent

217 State Street, Perth Amboy
Phone Hlllcrest 2-1248

8/5 - 8/26

DARAGO'S AUTO DRIVING
SCHOOL

Largest and Oldest in County.
Hydramatic, Fluid and Standard.

Call Hlllcrest'2-7365
Charter 9-1191.

8/5 - 8/26

MISCEUANEOUS

YOIWO PIANO TEACHER at-
tending Eastern Conservatory

would like a few more pupils: alao
would like to accompany singers
or voice students. Call CA-1-64J52.

8/19-4/2

IP YOUR DRINKING has become
a problem, Alcoholics Anon-

ymous can help you. Call Market
3-7528 or Write P. O. Box 25»,

8/5 - 8/26

PHILANTHROPY.
Gifts and bequests of $1,000 or

more in ten large city area* of this
country totaled $374,960,710 for
the first six months of this year.
During the same period In 1953,
the total was $247,479,097.

Tit for Tat
"Did you notice that Insolent

'bus conductor looking at you as If
you hadn't paid your fare?"

"Yes, and did you notice me
looking at him as If I had."

*'s Pattern

Pattern 9399 (for shorter, fuller
figures): Half Sizes 14%, 16',4,
18V4, 20%, 22»4, 24%. Site 10l/i
takes 3% yards 38-lnch. I

Send Thirty-five cents In coins'
for this pattern—add 5 cents (or
eaah pattern If you wish let-class

.mailing. Send to 170 Newspaper
; Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th St.,;
1 New York 11, N. Y. Print plainly,
NAME, ADDRESS with ZONE,

'SIZE «nd 8TYLE NUMBER. I

Funeral Tomorrow
For Head of 'News'

« « « t t • • « <

KIMBALL PIANOS

f:' Make your home hapjpief, mote attractive, with t
| KimbalJ piano. Kimball pianos are completely built,

not just assembled, in Kimball's world's largest
piano factory, Quality standards have made

the name Kimball famous foe 92 yean! ''%

Teat oH coupon be/ow-f/M ouf and mail-Today I

Gentlemen: I am interested in purchasing:

D A New Cofisoleete

Q A Slightly Used Spirwt Pi»np

Q A New ApMcment-Siw Piano

Q A New Baby Grand Piino

O A Used E»by Gt»nd Piino

• A Good Upright Pi»no

D I» You' jUn

Plttitf ItoJ mi ji'tr niw colorful ctlnhf nut tthtt

^I#r41*' .-

it). „.,...,A Sun..,: Pittf..^....-,. SJ
"Tat Muifc Ctnltr of N«w. Jtncyt • "1

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STIINWAY tlMlSINTAIIVI*

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2 , NEW JERSEY
Ofm WtDNISQA r IVINMOt UNTIL MINI 1 »l«|ihen« MArktl WHO

• llttttlltMMIlMllltflMIOIIMMIMIMIIMtl

"~ 7 ?

Local Man in Big Field
At V. S. Pistol Matches

PERTH AMBOY—Funeral ser-
vices for Paul V. Murphy, presi-
dent of the Perth Amboy Evening
News Company, who died sud-
denly ut his home. 110 Highland
Avenue. Metuchen, will be1 held
tomorrow morning from Ms home
at 8:30 o'clock and at 8t. Francis
Church, Metuchen, where a sol-
emn high requiem Mass will be
sung at 9 o'clock. Burial will be
In 8t. Mary's Cemetery, New Bed-
ford, Mass:-, at 4 P. M.

Born In Newfoundland, Mr.
Murphy received his education In
Massachusetts. After high school
he went to work as a printer on
the New Bedford manttHrd Times
and became foreman of Its com-
posing room and classified ad-
vertising manager.

Later Mr. Murphy was associ-
ated with the Pall River Herald
News and became Its composing
room superintendent. In 1995. Mr.
Murphy and his family moved to
Metuchen and he became business
manager of the Perth Amboy
Evening News.

When John W. Barnhart pur-
chased the paper in 1940, Mr.
Murphy was named president of
the publishing Company.

On Hospital Board
Active in civic affairs, Mr. Mur-

phy was a member of the Perth
Amboy General Hospital Board
of Governor^ and served a four-'
year term is a rrfember of the
State Board of Education, He was
a former chairman of the Perth
Community Cr|est and of the
executive board of the Perth Am-
boy Red Cross Chapter and the
YMCA. He also held, office in the
New Jersey Press Association and
the New Jersey Publishers Asso-
ciation and was a former director
of the First Bank and Trust Com-
pany. A prominent member of St.
Francis' Church he was a meml>er
of the Holy Name Society and
the Knights of Columbus.

Mr. Murphy Is survived by his
widow, Lucy S., a son, Paul V.,
Jr., and three daughters, Mrs.
Veronica Finnigan, Mrs, Rita
Schwalje. and Mrs. Barbara Ko-
zusko, all residents of Metuchen;
six grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
Ursula Galligan and a brother,
Phillip J., both of New Bedford,
a n d another brother, Patrick,
B/ldgeport, Conn.

Your. Garden

By Charles H. Connors \f
Rutgers University, the State

University of New Jersey "\

(fMtlil to Inflependtnt-Uftder)
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C—

Ch»rlei J. Walter. 2 Grove Av«-
nue, Wcodbridge, N. J., will be
among the nation's top small-
bore rifle marksmen to fire In
the 89th renewal of the Na-
tional Matches at Camp Perry,
Ohio, August 3<1 to September
6, the National Rifle Association
announced here today. The
competitor will fire against de-
fending champion John J.
Crowley, of ClintonvlUe, Conn.,
for the national title which the
New England shooter won on
the same range in 1959.'

One thousand smallbore rifle-
men from the 48 states and
U, 8. Territorial possessions
•wffl compete in the l«frt Na-
tional Matches, making it the
largest field to challenge the
champion in 14 years. The high
power and pistol matches will
be held on the world-famous
Lake Erie range during the
same period.

YOUTH CRIME. .
JUvenlle delinquency In Che City

of New York has increased 17.2
per cent during the first six
months of this year, as compared
with the same period In 1953. This
reflects a similar rise In crimes
committed by young people all
over the nation.

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial
on the increase and clogging
Gardeh State roads, some of the
old-time vehicles are also disap-
pearing from the highways.

The State Department of Mo-
tor Vehicles reports tihat during
the 1053 registration year, more
than 31,000 sets of registration
tags were surrendered voluntar-
ily by auto owners. Only 2,225
of these were returned upon
request.

The majority of the plates
were surrendered because the
vehicles were under repair and
could not be presented for In-
spection at the time designated.
However, nrast reasons for the
the surrender of the tags were
sale or junking of vehicles or
repossession.

During the year, 35.89 per cent
of cars presented for inspection
during the first period, or 566,
026, were rejected on Initial ex-
amination for various defects
During the second Inspection
period, 32.24 per cent, or 512,949
were turned down by the in
spec tors.

JERSEY JIGSAW :-HNGW Jer-
sey motorists are requested to
travel at low rates of spsed on
the uncompleted sections of
Garden State Parkway to pre-
vent accidents to workmen. .
New Jersey employers are being
advised of their unemployment

Insurances rates for the fiscal
year 1W-55 through the mall-
Ing of 49,500 rate notices by the
State Division of Employment
Security. . . The 19M traffic
death total in New Jersey has
reftdhed 416, compared with 450
during the same period last
year. . . Peter P. Van Nuys,
Balle Mead Holstein breeder, has
been elected president of the
New Jersey Junior Breeders'
Fund, Inc. . . .State Senator
Wesley L. Lance, Hunterdon,
Republican, 'has called upon
William P. Furrey, Chairman of
the North Jersey District Water
Supply Commission, to release
Information on the financing of
the proposed $60,000,000 Round
Valley water reservoir project.
. . JMotorist traveling in Hudson
County are being Interviewed to
determine the best possible
alignment for a north-south
artery between the Holland Tun-
nel approaches. . . .Congress-
man Charles R. Howell. Demo-
cratic candidate for United
States Senator, predicts over-
crowded classrooms this fall will
lead to a lowering of the educa-
tional standards for New Jersey
school children. . . .The holly-
hock leaf miner, a beetle first
reported in the United State
only six years ago, Is now found
generally distributed in a 270
square mile area In northern
New Jersey, . . .Various funds
of the State Of New Jersey ac-

quired $31,M)!>,000 of securities
during July. . . .Dairy and breed-
Ing cattle from 34 states as well
as from Canada, Ireland and the
Isle of Jersey were purchased
by New Jersey dairymen during
the past fiscal year The Oar-
den StAte Parkway Is now open
between Newark and Atlantic
City with the exception of a
four-mile gap between New
Oretna and the Mulllca River.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Gbre-
less motorists tossing
cigarettes along the Garden
State Parkway are burning up
the hay placed over newly-
seeded grass. . . .New Jersey
fanners are reported In a dither
trying to time the harvest of
produce,with the habits of con-
sumers who purchase 59 per
cent of their groceries oh Fridays
and Saturdays. . . .New Jersey
residents are officially reported
as big milk drinkers to say
nothing of the beer consumed
in the State.

Opinion of Others
(Continued from Editorial Page)
since 1007, the year with which
the play "Oklahoma!" is con-
cerned:1 It even has corn "as
high as an elephant's eye," to
quote a famous song from the
musical.

Our sympathies are all with
Representative Wickersham. I

Oklahoma doesn't, |,, ,
Oklahoma, what on ,-,,,,'
look liko?—*Provldrrir
Bulletin. ( '' ""In
ever since it was'ti,-,,
carriages and buggies [,,'!

OKIAHOMA!
HoHywood's hlgh-lnn,],,,

tltude toward the Slate 0
homa is a rancorous i-su
has been carried to tin' ,<
Congress—where every-hm
corous seems to etui „,.
days. '

Hollywood has annoiulf.
its fllm version of the n v

h i u |
^ "'I

'hat

steal "Oklahoma!" win i '"*•
in Arlwna, because un,i,Sh'It

doesn't look like O k l n i , , ' , ! m

therefore is not an mJ,v
m

setting for the movie lMa''
This promptly led it(>3..,

tatlve Victor Wicker.,, Wn"
Oklahoma to give ver c!

floor of the House to" a L ,
denunciation. Oklahoma' i, „ r

clared, not only looks ini,. m,,
homa, but it looks twice l s L
that' way as any ()ti,,,'r ̂
particularly Arizona. "•

It has, he declared, pi,,,,,.
land that hasn't been \L\
the channels of commur.••.,,,
with its employes nn,| ']v] 1™
the leaders on each Md,.',, ",
oped mutual confidrnr,. ,n(! !['
speot through rhany ; , .„, '.
working together to soiv '•!„
common problems. - T I , / V
York Times. Ntw

- - BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -
Auto Supplies

S A L E • SALE
CONVERTIBLE O i l Q E
TOPS O*^ 3

CUSTOM AUTO SEAT COVERS
TRUCK AND BOAT CUSHIONS

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

5 FIFTH AVENUE, AVENEL
Call WO-8-1217

BUY ON THE HIGHWAY
AND SAVE!

BETTER FURNITURE
LOWER PRICES

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Highway 25 Avenel, N. J.

Open Dally 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Wooflbrldfe 8-1577

Automobiles

For the BEST DEAL on

CHEVROLET
CARS AND TRUCKS-

NEW OR USED

GEORGE L EMERY
RAhway 7-1482

Local Authorized Chevrolet
Sales Representative

Now is the time to be working
on either a new lawn or renovat-
ing ^he old one. Grass sown in
late summer or early fall will have

much longer period to develop
and will produce a petter lawn
than If you try to do It in the
spring.

The severe drought Has had its
effect upon lawns. Where the soil
was originally well prepared be-
fore t)he seeds were sown, the
grass has come through in good
shape. Kentucky bluegrass, which
is the foundation grass for most
0/ our lawns, grows best in cool
weather. Consequently, periods of
drought, the tops may turn brown
and it seems to be dead. However,
the roots have the power to sur-
vive and the plants reqover when
rains come and the nights be-
come cooler. If there are dead
areas in the lawn following a
drought, you can blame it on
poor original soil preparation, in-
sufficient • fertilization, or poor
seed.

The initial preparation of the
soil, then, is vital. Plenty of OT-
ganic matter should be used. This
can be worked into the soil before
seeding. Use well-rotted stable
manure, compost, or one of the
commercial forms such as peat
or humus.

Have the soil tested to see If
it is acid, and If so, add the nec-
essary amounttff lime. You should
also use a commercial fertilizer
5-10-5 or thereabouts-^-at the rate
of 2'/2 to 3 pounds to 100 square
feet. This can be dug in with the
lime and organic matter.

Rake the bed fine, and at the
same time you can level it off so
there are no hollows where water
can settle. It Is Better tp have the
lawn surface slope gradually away
from |he house.. If it slopes toward
the house, it ty advisable to make
a slight depression 10 to 30 feet
from the houje to carry jurftce
drainage awaj.

Use good seed, and in a mixture
that is adapted to your particular
condition, that is, sunny, shady,
dry soil, and so on. We say use
good seed, The amount spent for
seed is relatively small. If you
want a good lawn, you really can-
not afford to buy cheap seed
which will give *uns*tlsfactory
results.

Coal

COAL • FUEL OIL
fill IURNERS

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS 10 PAY

Free Estimates

No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

826 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL

Concrete

HIGH TEST QUALITY.

CONCRETE

Laboratory Approved

Crushed Stone - Washed Gravel

Washed Sand - Waterproofiw

Lfane - Brick - Cement. Plaster

EXPM*4
"Vfhy are you llflgetlng about,

Oscstf?" asked the teacher sternly.
Oscir didn't answer, but the .clasjs
tattle-tale did. "He's got a pin,
teacher," he cried,

"Take it away from him and
bring it here," commanded the
teacher.

A little later Oscar was called
0 nto read. He remained sitting.
"Stand up," sale) the teacher
sharply.

Oscar got red, but didn't budge.
"I can't, teacher," he gulped.

"I've tiad enough of this foolish-
ness," exclaimed the teacher.
"Why can't you stand Up?"

Oscur fktueleii t^me mure and
l̂ lui-tt-ii '(ml - "Bfl(!uu»e that pin
yuu look uwuy houi me held my

up I"

Rarkan Mercantile

Corporation
Phone HI 1-0J7S

FRONT AND FATBTTE STS.

PERTH AMBOY, N. I.

Drug Stores

Avenel Pharmacy
iU BAHW4$ AVENUE

WOODBKIDOE 8-1H*

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Cwmetici • Film - Oreetlnf Cardi

RAYWOW JACKSON
AND SON
Druggists

88 Main Street
Woodbrtdfc, N. J.

MM4

Furnjture t Lawn Mowers •

Funeral Directors •

SYNOWIECK1

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 1-5715

FLYNN ft SON
FUNERAL HOMES
Established HI Ya&n

" 429 East Avenue
Perth Amboy

23 Ford Ave., Fordi
VA 6-0358

Glazing

NAT SMITH & SON
570 Amboy Avenue WO 8-1058
OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, SUN. 8 to 2

We Furnish and Install
All Types of

RESIDENTIAL GLASS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

TOOLS • HOUSEWARES

HARDWARE • FAINTS

KEYS MADE

FLOOR SANDERS AND

WAXERS FOR RENT

• Home Improvements •

THOMAS BtflTT
MASON

Sidewalks • Curbs
Driveways • Patio*

Estimates Cheerfully Given
Call CA-1-6472

i Elmwood Avenue, Carteret, N. J,

FIX UP WITH

FORMICA1

Call CA-1-7219
for

Free Estimate on
Counters • Sink Tops

CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS
Fir, White Fine, Knotty Pine

Natural or Select tyhto Biieh

WOOD'S FQRMtCA
and CABINET SHOP

S Oakwood Avenue, Carteret

• Liquor Stores

Telephone Woodbridfe 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRAHCIK, PROP.
Complete Stock of Domesti
and Imported Wines, Been

and liquors

574 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBIUQGE, N. J.

HAND AND POWER
LAWN MOWERS

FOR SALE
Sharpened • Repaired

BICYCLES FOR SALE

Parts and Accessories

Hardware • De Voe Paints

ALBRECHT'S
KEY SHOP

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET • CA 1-7163

Moving and Trucking

Complete Moving Job
Rooms S2S 5 Rooms $35
Rooms |30 6 Rooms $40

Reasonable Storage 10 Days Free
All Loafo Insured—10 yean ezp.

ECONOMY MOVERS

NATION-WIDE MOVERS
Rahway

7-3914

Pet Shop

EVERY

CHILD
SHOULD

HAVE

.1 >*r=T| A PET
So say psychologists and you'll
say so too when you see the
wide selection we have to offer.

Plus a complete line of
QUALITY PET SUPPLIES

GUTH PET SHOP
"CARTERET'S LITTLE ZOO"

80 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
Carteret 1-4070

A Gift to Each Customer

• Plumbing and Heating

t Musical Instruments •

ENROLL TODAT
in our
BEGINNERS
ACCORDION
PROGRAM

Remember, there
ta no accordion to
buy.

Complete l ine of Musical "'

Instruments at Low Price*

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
357 STATE ST. VA 6-1290

PERTH AMBOY

Charles Farr
Plumbing - Heating
Electric Sewer Service

Telephones:
WoodbridM 8-0S94 or 8-3026

621 LINDEN AVENUE

Woodbrldf e, N. J.

• Service Stations

TOWNE GARAGE
J. ^ . Gardner & Son

493 RAHWAY AVKXUE
WOODBRID(iK
Tel. WO. 8-93M

We're Specialists In
• Chrysler Products
• Bear Wheel Alignment
• Precision Tune-ups
• Brake Service
• Transmission Service

Holohan Brollim
GARAGE

Cmlso Products
Phone

Woodbrldie 8-0064 and R-0531
Corner Amboy Avenue anil

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubn

Woodbridgc, N. J.

t Sporting Goods •

ALL TYPES OF
PLUMBING

AND PLUMBING REPAIRS

Pet Shop

GUESTING?
Give your hostest
cno of our birds.

GOING ON A
TRIP?

We'll Uke the bird.
Ltt him ipen4 * "va-
cation" with ui at
reasonable ratei.

FINS, FUR & FEATHERS
PET SHOP

18 Main Street Opn. Town Hall
WOODBRIDGE 8-1601

UUlan and Ed Miller, Owners

ALL W O R K GUARANTEED

INDUSTRIAL PrPEFITTING

Q M I T U FLUMBINa
V l f l l I I ! & HEATING

Phone WO 8-3098
186 REMSEN AVENUE, AVENEL

Radio & TV Service •

Al's Radio & Television
Prompt Expert Repair*

RCA Tube* A Part*
Batteries

34 PERSHING AVE.
CARTERET, N. J.
A. Kiah, Jr., Prop.

Telephone CA 1-5088

Oft That
RKI'.I,

FIXKD
NOW!

We're an
OI1ifi.il

"IVnn" k
"Aircx"
Service
Sl.itiun

REEL REPAIRS A SPK( 1ALTY
Reel Checked, Cleaned, Polished,
Greased and Adjusted J1 ̂
or Only *

(plus parts, If needed)
We Have — In Stock

• CUSTOM-MADE I'OI.KS
• MAINE-MADE MOC( ASIN9,

LOAFERS and SMI'l'KRS
• FRAMED WILDLIFE

PICTURES
FUh, Birds, Mammals

• FISHING LICENSES
• TROUT WORMS

Ask How You Can Win
One of Ou/ Tropllie*

J l i n V ' C FISHING
VUUl W AND KK1MIK

SPORTING GOODS
256 Monroe Street,

Telephone RA 7

Westbury Homes-
Electrical Laboratory
113 Worth Street, Iselin, N. J.

Call Wo. 8-3389
TV REPAIRS AND
RADIO REPAIRS

$1.00 Service Call, Plus P»rtt

Electrical wiring for homes
and factories. '

Appliances repaired.

Railing?

YOUR PETS

DESERVE

GOOD FOOD
KA8CO 2 5 " t b ' Bt*

0A1NH $0 .85
FBlUtilES L

100% MEAT CANNED

ALL B«EF
LIVER

HORSEMEAT
CHICKEN

FISH

SPECIAL
ALL METAL DOG
BED Ref. 6.05

Come In for Our
Weekly Fl*h Specials

Live Worms ^
TOP QUALITY — LOW PRICES

Joe's Pet Shop
ISO NEW BRUNSWICK AVI.
PEfcTH AMBOf - HI 1-141*

ORNAMENTAL
IRON

RAILINGS

CwtomMado
and Initialed

Quality Work

Fret Estimate

23c can

5for$1

4.95

DENNIS M. MURPHY
WO 8-3141

t Rooftig aid Siding •

Henry Janten & Son
Tinnlnt aud Sheet Metal Work

Roofln*, Metal CcllUiff and
Furnao« Work

m Alden Stnwt
Woodbrldie, N. J.

Taxi

WO. 8-0200
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

KATES

First M Mil
Each Additional M MUe . •

WpODBRIDGE TAXI
441 PEARL ST. W O O 1 I » « ' D W

Used Cars

Better Used Cars

BERWE AUTO
405 AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE,

ju»t a SlUht
In a glow of triumph a'u"!!"Al

in« a small slam at lu"!':1^.,
Cowan was amassed by ̂  *
spathlng comments. )u,

"What's wrong, hom'v'' "' ,
nuliod. "I «ad« H. *i'd" .. t if

"Yes," she. retorM. ^
y o u ' d , p l a . y e d i H h e - ° " u i m i l

you '""


